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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 50
OvL^mk
One sure road to business success is putting
REGULARLY a part of your income in the bank
and never letting the “out-go** be as great as your
deposits.
This will establish a CREDIT on which you dan
cell when in need of financial help.
Money is the.measure of SUCCESS.
Money BANKED is monev SAFE? moneyy ;
is money GONE.SPENT
WE INVITE YOUR BANKING BUSINESS.
HOLLAND Cm STATE BANK
Fresh Salted Peanuts
13 cents pound •
Lowney’s High Grade Ass’t. Choco-
lates in beautiful 1 lb. boxes
59 cents box
High Grade Peppermint Lozenges
20 cents pond
A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar
EmI till St Corner Control Art.
USED GARS FOR SALE
Used Cars
Two 1916 Ford Roadsters
One Saxon Light Roadster
D, B. Thompson
, Corner 7th St.- A Central Are.
Phone Garage 1632 , Residence Phone 1673
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April 14, 1921 NUMBER FIFTEEN
AMERICAN LEGION
BAND CONCERT IB LOOK-
ED FORWARD TO
BOYS ARE WORKING DILIGENT-
LY TO MAKE IT A BIG
SUCCESS
The American Legion Band con-
cert that ii to dome off next week
Thursday night, April 21, is creating
considerable Interest in Holland and
vicinity.
The Legonitaa with their new un«
iforma will be right on deck, and be-
lieve us they have several new selec-
tion* stored sway under their new
caps, the result of six months dili-
gent practice.
Besides a long re|>ertoire of peppy
band selections, several extra num-
bers will be found on the program.
Here are tome of the Mwciali:
Cady 'a Violin, Harp and MfcriuAo-
phone Trio; Thomaa Carey, baigo so-
loiat; Willis Diekema, vocalist; Wm.
Vender Hart, reader.
The concert will begin promptly at
8 o Vlock and tickets can be Secured
at either the Rutgers’ Clothing
Co. or the P. S. Boter Cb.
MRS. KOLLEN NOT
THE ONLY PERSON TO
GIVE PARK TO CITY
HER GIVING BRINGS OUT REM-
INISCENT STORIES OF
OF YEARS AGO
TURN YOUR CLOCK
AHEAD ONE HOUR
SATURDAY NIGHT
_
ALL CHURCHES TO START
SERVICES SUNDAY WITH THE
NEW TIME
Dr. Van Raalta Donated Naarly Ev , Holland together with the major-
•ry Park Holland Now Ry of t^e cities of Western Mich!.
Has ! .Ran changes time Sunday, April 17,
in order to get the extra hour of
NEXT YEAR IS
THI YX AS WB OILI-
BEATS IN HOLLAND
IN III, THIS CITY WILL BE
SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS
OLD
L««I CHI.... Should B.,lu ft*
P^e For This Big
Rvoat
thuH,:L7"‘% •" ",,t
 ---- -— CAM* IHIUT ut
A most liberal gift contributed by daylight after working hours in the
S" HS-Si’ Ssst-us: £ it S'r SnSs
gave
Holland off with the ^ >ltndid park . ..
'T'MWA' , „o,.
land Lincoln Park on Columbia ave- . ^ “• n the clty havt
nue. and also the park directly weat dec,.ded ^ hold aenrices according to
of the present garplant. He also eet ^he new time, and if every one in the
aside what ii now the baseball park, city conforms to the new resolution
as a fish market. recently paesed by the common
Dr. Van Raalta coming from the council there 11 be no confusion on
old country where Ashing wss a great this matter. <
Indortry. 'OMiideMd thU th. v.ten JUm.mber, ,M your clock »n hour
~*i±tz»r'2’uAo'% on s‘tard‘i' ni^'
sea baas, and this being the case, a mi
market place must be selected, where HOLLAND HAS ADDED
BORCULO MAN GETS *
DAMAGES ON CATTLE
CLAIMED THAT ANIMALS WERE
SOLD FREE FROM TUBER-
CULAR TROUBLE./ «
Almond Brandt otf Borcuio was
given a verdkst of $596.00 in Circuit
court yeeterday In a very interesting
caw.
Brandt had purchased from H.
Ward Mills, living near Graafbchap
a farm and everything belonging
thereto, including the cattle.
The cattle were supposed to be
sound, but the state health depart-
ment found that six of the cows wers
tubercular and ordered them killed.
The farm deal involved some $13,-
000 and the deal waa all right in #v-
every particular with the exception
of the cattle, and for these aix cows
the Aeh could be publicly sold to the
citiaens of the town.
Holland too must htve • general
market p ace;. For that reason whst _
C.n*.nnUl p.*, wudon.Ud SEVENTEEN
by die founder and called Market
Square. The streets running by these
places ware also named after these
parka.
For instance Central avenue was
caked Market street, and retained
MANY NEW CITIZENS
THRU NATURALIZATION
FROM THIS CITY
GET THEIR CITIZENSHIP
PAPERS
that nune until about 25 years ago.
Fish Mat waa knoifn « by that
Moat of Thoao Applying Como From
tko Nothorlaada to
Holland
name years after the Ash market had
become Obsolete. The fact really Is
that the market never waa.
Market Square or Public Squi
as it was called by many, was chs
Holland bss added sixteen new
American citiseni to its population,
uare, Most of them were bom in the Netti-
ng. > Hands, but came to Holland and
ed to Centeoaial Park in 1876, when MSchigen to make their homea. These
the great nations 1 centennial was men all appeared at the court house
celebrated in this country with # a' at Grand Haven, were questioned
world’s fair in the city of Philadel-
phia. The change in name was mads
with due ceremonies in the park.
Dr. Van Raalte also donated the
ground for our Arst public school. nHamrm „ ... A Mtam.
The site is whera the Junior High ' ciBCult c<>urt- A class
now stands.- | of thirty-five waa summoned to ap-
iHe also donated % sere to each of for examination and of this
before Judge Cross, kissed the Asg
end promised to be true Americans
ever afterward.
It was naturaliaatlion day In the
 “reLS-s -- ys SMtea
inson and Den Herder handled
case< for Mr. Mills.
abreast with ps* achievement..
Holland'! Semi-Centinnlal was
on Aa«rust 25 and 26,
1^07, and the writer well remain*
bars that it took the greater part of
h year to make preliminary and Anal
preparations for this biggest event
of all days in Holland.
. When Holland waa only B6 yean
old a ceUfcratlon of eoma magnitude
waa staged but the aetnl-cen-
tennlal that took place nearly 26
years ago was by all odds the meet
magnificent event of this Idnd that
wss ever launched in this city.
Ths HolUnd City News of that
date devoted four pagea of solid
matter and cuts to the event
The story was written by Gerrit
Van Scbetven, at that time' con*
nected with the New*. Mr. Van
Schelven had the subject well In
Hand for the reason that mort of (be
arrangements were centered around
him, be being well acquainted with
historical events, and consequently
knew how to do just ths appropriate
thing to makt the event a auocesa.
Staging a celebration of this kind
cannot be compared with the put-
ting' on of a 4th of July celsferation
or kindred jubilee events. * ,,
Things of historical nature must
be presented, men and women* who
helped make Holland’! history must
be secured, and the portrayal of
bvents in the way of Aoats and a
..parade appropriate for juet this oc-
casion must be studied out
Mr. G. Vsn Schelven will tell you
that tbs staging of such a celebra-
tion is a tremendous job, which in-
volves a greet deal of time, labor
and
IMPORTED would not total |10,000, b.Md on I™*!**- °f the -Wllomto m to to.
l French Kill Gloves
B. Steketee’s
Next Model Drug Store
$2.00 per pair
Attoried Colors
| real estate value of that time. How- United State* government and th«
[ ever if this property was to be Con- ! un(lertUndl1'* the wapo^lWHtl-
verted into cash today the legacy left citizenship were put to the sppli-
by the late Dr. Van Raalte would run — u -- ----- ""
well up into six figures.
CLUB TO SENQ
DELEGATES TO
STATE CONVENTION
cants. MHich stress was also laid up
on the belief of the applicants in or-
ganized government.
In contrast* to the soldier, who
served the Stars and Stripes despite
s fact that he waa a subject of a for-
eign monarch, were two applicants
- - who applied for naturalization.
At the regular meeting of the Lin- These two men like the soldier were
coin School PT dob Wednesday citizens of the Netherlands when the
evening, seven delegates were chosen war broke out. They claimed ex-
to attend the state convention to be enjption from military duty on the
held in Grand Rapids the latter part grounds of their citizenship of a for*
of May. The seven are:. Prof. Egbert eign country. When they asked for
Winter, Henry Vande Water, George •admittance to citizenship Judjge
Woldring, Miss Brown, Prinipal, .Cross had something for them.
Mra. Frank. Harris Mrs. A. Boaman, • “Any man who seeks to avoid
and Miss Evelyn Keppd. The club servitfe the United States in time of
alio derided that the May meeting dine stress and need," said the
shall be in the form of an auction jnefe* in substance, "should not be
ssla of bslsad goods and fancy ar- permitted to be a citizen.” The pe-
tWea. % tltiou* are dismissed.
The program Wednesday nigbt The court room waa Ailed with
consisted of community singing; vo- Applicants and their witnesses during
oal solo by Mia* Martha Barkema; a the entire forenoon and part of the
talk on nutrition by Miss Francis of afternoon, but the entire class was
Battle Croak Sanitarium the talk be- disposed of. Several applicant* were
log accompanied by an exhibit of fovn(| unprepared and their bearings
milk fed rata; solo by T. Paiker; an
address by Rev. G. B. Fleming.
FOR SALE— Fresh lot of Cumber-
land and King rasoberry plants at
ii prices. W. E. Collina Co., Fenn-Mich. , 2w_____ ______ ng ip  ville,
$10 per M. Also blackberries, shade WANTED — Competen. ________
and fruit trees and also shrubbery in Apply Charles Knowles, Route' L
general assortment and correspond- Holland, Mich., Cits phone 4167-5r.
HERE - IT - IS
The Event You Have Been Waiting For
AMERICAN LEGION
*
Band Concert
Specials
Cady’s Violin. Harp and
Marimbophone Trio
Thomas Carey, Banjo Soloist
Willis Diekema, Vocaliat
Wm. Vafiden Hart, Reader
ADMISSION 50c - 8 P. M.
High Sc he o' Auditcrlum
Thursday, April 21, 1921
Tickets at Ruger’t and Boter’s Stores
were adjourned until a later term
and the applicant* told to post them-
•thee better upon the things neces-
essry for them to know. Absence of
witnesses and various minor difficul-
ties kept others from getting their
Ansi papers.
The new citizen* made are:— Al-
bert Bushman, Coopersville, Ger-
many; Fred B. Fink, Grand Haven,
Germany; Robert Brown, Nunloa,
Germany; Albert Van Dyke^Hol-.
land, Netherlands; Thomas Roberts,
Grand Haven, England; Peter Ja-
cobuase, Holland, Netherlands; Peter
Micbielseiv, Holland, Netherlands;
John De Voy. Holland, Ireland; Pet-
er Rosendahl, Holland, Netherlands,
Adrian Van Iwaarden, Holland,
Netherlands; Eg»e Karnes, Hol-
land, Netherlands; Klaas ^ o°k, Hol-
land, Netherlands; Peter Fi,
stiehl Holland, Netherland, Edwaid
Hofmeyer, Holland, Natherlands,
Isebrand Vos, Holland, Netherlands,
jXI m. Seelman, Conklin, Germany;
Ernest Bolton, Sgrmf Uke, Eng-
land; Nicholas Mergener, Spring
Lake; Germany; Simon D«Vries, i
Ferrysburg, NetherUnds; John ®. H
Van lierop, Holland, NrtherUnds
Adrian De Groot Holland, Nether
Unds; Covert Van Arkel Grand Ha-
ven, Netherlands; Peter DeHammer,
Hlland, Netherlands; Jacob Hovinga,
Holland, Netherlands; Henry Meur-
er, Holland, Netherlands; Jan Van
•Dyke, HoUand, Netherlands.
Mm. G. Diekema and Mr*. Frances
Browning were Grand Rapids visi-
tors yesterday.
for the teason that some concertfd
effort muit bo started in ordor to
make this event even greater than
the 8emd Centennial of 1897.
In a future article we win glva
tome of the details of what hap-
pened at that celebration.
We will mention the names of tha
committee, what the parade consist-
ed of, who the prominent speakers
were, and whst ths different everts
that transpired during those two
days .were.
A year rolls around quickly and
Holland cannot afford to let this
epoch in its life's history pass by un-
noticed.
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD CO.
BANQUET THEIR MEN
At leart 25 employees in tha dif-
ferent departments of the Holletnan-
DeWeerd Auto company of Holland,
Zeeland and Byron Center sat down
to sumptuous six course dinner at
Hofftnan's Cafeteria.
The proprietors of the company .
were all present and were tha hoata
on this occasion. A prominent speak-
er in the person of Joseph F. Lyon of
Datroit came especially to Holland to
lecture on Ford efficiency.
It is said the Detroit man had hla
gtfbjact well in hand, and is a whirl*
wind weaker.
MUSKEGON CITY ENGINEER
Everybody In Holland knows John
B. Fik. In earlier days he did con-
siderable contract work for Holland,
in the way of serwer building and
other ptfblic contruction.
Fik came to Holland a f«w days
ago all lit up, with a grey hrt, grey
suit and everything to match.
It is said that John has been ap-
pointed city engineer of Muskegon
by the administration, and that if
tome job. Muskegon contemplate*
doing considerable public construc-
tion work during the coming year.
CHORAL SOCIETY TO ^
RENDER CANTATA
The Choral Society of the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church
will render a aacred cantata, “Zion,"
by J. 8. Fearis, this evening in that
church. The meeting will begin at
7:45. The public is cordially in-
vited.
This Choral Society has a m<
bership of 67. The singers were
trained by Wm. Brouwer, and
, preparations for this evening’s
tata have been in progress mos
the winter. Mies Dora Wentzelj
be the accompanist! while the
wtiR be under the direction
Brouwer.
SMies Gertrude Kramer
Grand
PAGE TWO Holland City News
HOLLAND TO GET 1
MODERN WOODMAN
CONVENTION NEXT
The Ottawa county Modern Wood-
men met in Grand Haven in county
convention this week. These are held
once in every four years and the next
session will be held in Holland four
years hence. Only the delegates from
Grand Haven and Holland lodges
were at the county seat, no delegates
reporting from the smaller places in
the county.
Frank L. Smith of Holland wa*
chosen chairman of the meeting and
Carl Wellman was made clerk. R.
Van Weelden of Grand Haven and
A. Thorpe were aelected as tellers of
the convention. Only one committee
was named at the session for the
county body. This was the committee
on resources which was composed of
H. V. Bolt, Fred Jonker, of Grand
Hiven and Henry Kraker of Hol-
Jand.
Among the business of the conven-
tion was the election of a delegate
and alternate to the state Woodman
camp which will be held in Traverse
City in the near future. Bert Fant of
Holland was named as thp delegate
from Ottawa and Henry V. Bolt was
selected as the alternate.
At the convention Harry Bullard
of Detroit, was endorsed as Ottawa’s
choice for membership on the board
of directors of the state camp. Mr.
Bullard at present hoJds that office
and seeks re-election.
The following sat in the conven-
tion as delegates': Grand Haven, H.
V. Bolt, Fred Jonker, V. C. Bomber-
ski, Charles Worsfold, John Var.der
Berg, Rene Van Weelden Carl Well-
man. Holland— Frank L. Smith C.
F. Ming* H. Kraker, A. H., Golds, O.-
R. Haylette, A. Thorpe and James
Bottles.
CAPT. WILLIAMS DIESv IN CLEVELAND
Death agiain invaded the ranks of
the Graham A Morton force Wed-
nesday ‘when Captain Edward Wil-
liams who has sailed the lakes on G.
& M. boats for a dozen years, passed
away at his home in Cleveland, 0.,
Captain WiLhams has made this
port many times in command of var-
ious of the boats of the G. & M. line
and during the years of his connec-
tion with the local company he has
made a great many friends in this
city.
Death came as a result of a gener-
al breakdown. The deceased is sur-
vived by his wife and one daughter.
He was 53 years old.
At first when he entered the ser-
vice of the Graham A Morton Co.,
Capt. William' commanded the
steamer “City rf Traverse.” Later
he was in command o£ the “Puritan”
for a long timrt but when that well
known vessel w-s sold to the United
States he was r>ced in command of
the * Benton Harbor.” He nailed
that boat last summer.
The funeral will be held Saturday
at the home in Cleveland. Captain
Taylor. snperi»,tpn^pnt of the line.
Ms loft for Cleveland to repr^ent
h* company at the funeral. Capt.
WPlIama’ successor has not yet been
appointed.
GRADUATING CLASS
OF HIGH SCHOOL
MAKES FINE RECORD
Clarence Poppea of the U. of M.
at Ann Arbor is home on a week’s
vacation.
Class honors
Tuesday morning
were
TOOK A SURPRISE RIDE
ON HIS STOMACH
When M. H. Steiner of Muskegon,
Block Agent of the Iriternttional
Motor Co., picked himself up Mon- 1 nnr bottom, plenty if feed.
..... day north of Holland afftr he had In<iuiro KJ 8oo“’ RiTer Hilu
distributed t ^ ^ 0f0ne'of bia own
Holland High truck chassis, he looked more like
school, and the figures showed that one who had been skinned alive thantkn i # . like t normal human being. More-
th. gMduibng clus of the present he nme down up<)n hi, .Her-
manic paunch with such terrific
force that for • time he felt like a
collapeed balloon, - »
Steiner, who is a prominent Elk in
Muskegon,, was here to demonstrate
statistics Hayden, of the Hayden-
Kardux Auto Co., local agents for
the International Motor Co., one of
the company ’a trucks. Driving' north
__ of the city at a pretty good clip, Mr.
‘»*t U waa found'nJu.V; » t
year breaks records in several
pects. It (a not only the largest
class in the history of the institution,
but it also has the best record- in
scholarship so far as the
show.
6o close was the competition for
highest' honors in scholarship in the
WHAT IS TO
BECOME OF OUR SUOAR
BEET FACTORIES
JURY AWARDS
v JUDGMENT IN
DAMAGE CASE
After being out several hours the
jury in the case of Joseph Cox of
'oopersviile returned with a judg-
ment for $2000 against the Grand
Trunk railway company. The suit
was for damages which the plaintiff
claimed he bad sustained in an ac-
cident on the Grand Trunk tracks
crossing Ea&tmanville street in Coop-persville. | ,
Last August it was alleged in the
complaint Joseph Cox, was crossing
Eastmanville street in his motor car,
when a Grand Trunk freight train
backed into hia vehicle. The motor
car was badly damaged and the
plaintiff claimed serious injuries as
a result of the smash. The case brot
many witnesses and spectators to
the court, and the trial stirred up
considerable interest. »
Dean Fase of Coopersville repr-
esented the plaintiff and the defense
Was in the hands of Atty. Williams
of the Grand Trunk and Lillie, Lillie
& Lillie of Grand Haven.
HOLLAND WOMAN
ELECTED TO OFFICE
BY W. C. T. U.
Holland Naturally is interested in
its sugar industry. Not alone does it
mean much to Holland but also to
the farmers in this vicinity.
The Detroit Free Press secs omin-
ous clouds appearing upon the hori-
zon that threaten the entire sugar
industry and writes editorially as
follows:
“There is reason to fear that the
entire. beet sugar industry wiil.be
threatened with extinction unless
some relief is afforded by quick
legislative action; and though the
Fordney emergency tariff bill is on
the whole open to serious criticism,
it possesses a good feature in its
provision for tbe •protection of this
business.
“Seven years ago, the beet sugar
industry faced a similarly acute
Democratic tariff.’s
TO TAKE RELIGIOUS
CENSUS OF HOLLAND <fey night.
 danger. The
Coop lle g- provision for wiping out the protec-
tive duty on sugar was about to go
in effect when the European war in-
tervened and frightened congress
and the Wilson administration into a
s^aty reversal of their earlier action.
But the mere prospect of disastrous
loss had time to make itself felt, and
eleven sugar factories in the United
States had closed their doors and the
area planted to sugar beets had beer,
reduced from 580,000 to 483,000
before reassurance came.
“That the present menace is even
more severe is indicated by author-
itative figures. According to tariff
commission data the cort of produe*
ing beet sugar in the United States
advanced from 4.123 cent a pound,
the pre-war average, to 7.306 cents
a pound in 1919. And few elements
of exnense which combine to make
the 1919 figure have lessened since
then. The farmer must still pay
high wages and high prices for sup-
plies. and the factories cannot offer
nrofitable prices for the beets they
buy from producers, and make any
money as long as the finished pro-
duct sells at present quotations. '
“The experts feel that something
must be done quickly if the domestic _
the Thursday morning session of ' n**r industry is to be preserved SEVERAL ESSAYS ARE
•the forty-seventh convention being , from disaster The emergency tar-
held in All Souls’ church. Grand M* ™ undertakes to act as a life
Rapids, and Mrs. Elva Pfeiffer, By- P^mer by providing an increase
ron Center, was relected president ij* on raw sugar rairipgit
of the district. Other officers elect- from $1.25 per hundred on f fill duty
ed were as follows: Corresponding
run into three figures following the
decimal point bo show the difference.
Mary Donnelly won first honor* be-
cauae of highest standing for the
four years in .high school, thereby
becoming the valedictorian of class
for this year. Miss Donnelly's stand-
ing was 95.854. Second honors went I Mr. Steiner
to Jeannete Albers, her standing be ;
prospect he was looking for, made a
sharp turn without warning Mr.
Steiner that be waa going to turn.
As a result Mr. Steiner was spilled
out of the seat and slid along Mother
Earth for a considerable distance,
ramming- the pinchers of his eye-
pfasses into his nose, taking the akin
off his face and sandpapering most of
the clothes from his “baywinddw” .
was not seriously in-
PA&TURE LA&D — 1 lure room (or .hell »
•kxtti heed of MtUe (young tlork) In the
wet«r end ehede
P«nn. 2LUJ
No. S0aa-«xt>lw> AirtU. to
NOTICE TO O&EDITO&fL
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probet. Court
for th ~
In the Matter
KLAA8
 he Oeuotr of OUuro
•  of the E«_ Betel i of
KUIPEB, Deceased
Nrtice ie hereby firen that four monthe
from the 7th day of April A. D. 1021 have
htea allowed for ereditorf to present their
elalma acalnst aald deceased to aaid court of
creditors of said) Jbteosedi ere rewind to
^enMhelr claims Jo sold court at_the pro.
FOR SALE. — 33* farm; sifcuatad K
raila west of Noordelpos store with
house, barn and outbuilding* ' In-
quire- Henry Hovenga, R. R. No. 10,
or Albert Raak, It R. 2 Ex 4-15
FQIt SALE — Maxwell touring car in
good condition. WU Mil at ™jy m-
son&ble pried. Inquire 151 BT. Ifith
street
. la the- Oily of Grand __ _
said county, on or before the 7th day
’“‘S 5T %££&&!£ 1,u
Dated April Tth A> D, 11*1. '
JAMEfi j; DANHOP,
_ 1 Jbd*e oT Probate.
Eipkero April iQw-89»i
MTATB OP MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a seeaion of eald court b«U at the
Prohal# Office la. the Otty of Grand Haren.
D “Jsi 00On*r' 0a ^ ath <by ot iU>Pl, A‘
ing 9fi.758. Miss Albers, by virtue of J ijiq pjj'p QJJ WORK
winning second place, wiTT be the sal- j . J^ANK OF PAGE
utatorian of the class. It is not cus- 1 Thursday evening of this week
tom.1T to annotmee the winner of I the Knigllte of pytW„ wiii pot mt
third ^ honors, but thi. was done this, wort ^ nnk>f pap,. A claw
Prrtsnt: Hon. James J. Danbof. Judge of
IVHuie.
MAIMtrsd the Estate of
ELVA LESTER,, ARTHUR, ALICE and
VERNON MILES Deseaaed
0«r|» A. Mn« bsriat filed h court
her petit on. prey in* Cor license to Mil the
irctsiwet of seid estate in certain rotl estate
therein described, , ' ^
H is Ordered.* Tlbt the
sth d«r-rf wp. a m
theta
ptaroaEB
of van RaaKe Arenus tha
Tl /jTlnoh «r»Ve' or .tone
t0UBdy°!>’ Jr.il ineiade tba eaa*««dloo ot
pnrowiina i*a*i **ttere manholee,
tber •scosoory in said portion
catch basins and “ t
wi -U rtraet said
the plate, dl»frsms and prolls th*
the General StrMt Pt'nd of the city, partly
tbW Phru Marw^*'
thw MlAl«an lufrwey^W^.’.T. V'^lP
by .pedal aeeeewaeni upon
•ad pro«i«r« abutttof P*rt Jf
Ninth rtreet between th. cart’ llhe of Vha
Ttnlte Aeenue and* fhe weat line- of L.ncoln
wetrar ea tallows'
ToUl est'meted ooet of parins h*d Im-
prorement Indodlnr cost of •nrreys, plant,
ssaasesaant and cort of ronstructloil. |77.-SV^^n o^t^Ud^nM thcrewf
h^Inr ^ jSJ' to be paid 6F the Mlchtian »lHray Oom-hesrinc said iwlltion. and that all person,
intemted In nM eefste appear before .aid psuy' o'* determined and .Utod by the City
_ wUaatld: K*'I rta^Sd ^  the City EBflnecr f1.18fl.55: bai-
time because the stan^irg in tfastaie , 'jdx'candTdite^ l» Vtlki tie nif- rtoi'u.e-roiT
Tbe honor went to | iat(Try worft tt that t|Tne> Inciudrngwas also 95.
Miss Delia Heneveld, whose tending j mrx^ne^m^ien mVni
1 ded to the focal lodfee the past win*
The average standing for the
whole class was m3, the ftfrtcst! ,t ,ias 6c{11 COTtonm7 to iiscon-
Khol.stfc average of aav eta. « far t,roe raMH^ abont thf fiat' of)
public no-
ffeen by publiniflon of a- , ,
ropy of thl. order, for three euccomire wt*ek» the balance of ' Tfl.05fl.77 be defrered by
prerkM to said day of hearlnf. fn the ,H6K ’ special aaecmnent upon the lots and Ihnda
land P'tsr Near. • ntwnrupvr printed an<T or jiarhi of lots and lends abutting upon .eid
• i part of Ninth etreet arrordttg to the nro-
' Ttsittn of the efty charter r-prori ded. how-
____ o ma e
e+rralated ffi- ssW romrty.
graduated from Holland high school
so far as known. Thor** are W mem-
bers in the class, which is larger by
30 than any other class ever gndua>-
ed from the school. Fiftjrthree are
girls and 41 boys. Thirty-one of the
students in the class have a srhoks- lor ,r*
tic average of ninety or over; sev-
enty have an average of 85 or over.
The annual courmeucement of the
Holland H:gh school will he Reid in
the hirii school auditorium on Ju*.»J
23. Full arrangements for ffto pro-
gram have not yet been compfeted.
JMfce* ef ‘ Pbnbete.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
A trne r^pr—
Core Vsode Weter, Regirter of PhoUte..
May. But on account of the large
number of new members, the meet-
ings this year will be continued un-
til' the middTb of June, and possibly _____________
. _  obrmM bn n demand Pro,‘*te P®'*® la the Oity of Gread Hapen, vri of Ntatlf ih**necfulonger, if there should be a aemann ,n saM Man(v ^  tbe ^  ^ of Al)r(^r"; other .tresis .n of u\* u*-'*
Expire*. April 3D — POMBL
STATE (IF HlfUnOAN— Th. Probete Court
f^trtbo (JuunAy of Ottewe
At * tnaion. of . Mid court held U »>-
crer. U>»t the cort «f ImiwwHng the .trect
Intereeclldn* wSvit eeid nert of Nn>th Si.
>nter.ectA other .trert*. be peld from tho
Gen-re) Street fund •'f the city: thut the
Unde. Idle end* premlles upoiT whWh eeid
r>e-,el »Me»»mert .hell he Ifried ehull in-
olade •!!' thw lend*, lot#, end premise#
•btrttlh* on «#td oert of w'd etreet ill thw
city of Holland: eieo th# etre-t lnter«e«-t'on*
STAR OF BETHLEHEM,
O. E, S. No. 40 HOLD ELEC-
TION OF OFFICERS
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. 8.,
No. 40 held their annual election of
i officers fn their Chapter rooms in
Masonic Hall, Tower Block, Thurs-
Afler the usual routine of thu ©nfir.
I). 1921.
Preeeut: Hoa. Jame. J. Denhof. JuJa ofProbuUk . .
In the Mat tv r- of the Eotetw of
ARIE 8 OVEN, Dfeunued * .
1<Tho«** Bow# hevtag filed in rold court
hi# indftioo pruqrfu* th*t x«td court rtjudi-
cute iwd detcrurene who weru at the Jtae of
hi* •l^l> the legal heir# of atid deoeuied
end entitled to inherit Uh- reel eetrte of
whicli aeid dneroeed died waited.
It ia ordered that the
9tk dkg of May, A D; IWt
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, et aald pro-
btte oNte. be and U hereby appointed for
hearing aaid iwrtrtion;
preraR-a a* KVrrln *et tarfh. to be
ed and declared to e#»-.tlti)t» e4h»'~-fsl
ment dlitrict. to defray- thut "art- ''V^*
coat of paring and imnrwrin* •"•rt of *,-*h
.treet in the manner her»'nbcto-e «et f-etfl.
»«ld dMfCH to V •n'* de«ien»t'Hf a#
tT»e "Nfntlr Nfreet Pflrirtg taw'll Aao-».
me-it D'etriel- In the of _______ __ ^
Rreolred; t%ut the oreflte. dlegrnm. pllita.
p'an. nnd ettlmete of »vet of the pjv>rv>«od
o—'-T o* lVS*h *treet h-t-r—n the line
of Vln RlaUe erenne end the wet t'-* of
T.'nce’o avenue he depoaited in tbe offT-w of
the rierk fhr pnbHc exemlnitidn. and that
the TceV be Inrirnetedvio f!re not^e there.
»-• th. !«neerew«nt and of the
Tt further ordered, that public filitrirt* to- be aateeaed-theretar. by nnhlUh-
thereof be given by paMioation a oopr 'nX netlfe of the tame for rtre w-ek. and
for three luce* naive weeks K^Jbw. the eeoond div of Mayf A, D.
Mrs. Anna S. Benjamin of Grand
Rapids was elected honorary pre»i-
dent of Fifth district W. C. T. U. at
The Federation of
Bible Classes in this city is pfenning j
a religious census. A canvass of the :
city will be made- on Tuesdhy even- '
ing, April I9th, wften at 7:30 o’clock'
the members of each individual class
will ptart to wort in a territory as-
signed to their particular class.
The city of Hofland is divided into *i
nine different sections, one sectioT-r!
for each class belonging to the Fed-
eration.
The pfens are so systematically ar-
ranged that in about an hour’s time*
the whofc city will be canvassed. F<Hk:
low up work will be continued where-
necessary.
The purpose of the drive is to get
a complete record of all the church
and non*hurcfc people in the city..
The Federation ia asking the co-op-
eration of the pastors and the com-
munity at large to assist the mem-
bers in thia campaign.
ef the .business the following officers {‘"T”??. *• *•** <* Eeartar i* tbe Hw*- »* e'etof* p. m.. be #nd I# b-rebr
•were elected for the ensuimr vear: * "w*Pta>«* prtrted dtaefrtftetf «. tbe when the rov—'l willMen’k Adult i •were elected for the ensuing year: efreuiited in w-d eoun^.'
Worthy Matron— Mrs. Jfcssie Gal-,
entine.
Worthy Patron — Arthur Van Dur-
en.
Associate Matron — Mrs. Abbife-
Ming.
treasurer— Mrs. Edna Rertsch.
Secretary— vMrs. Alex Barnum.
Judge «f Probate.
JAMES J. I)ANHOFr-
A true copy —
Cor* V*nd» W»terr Reghtre <g* Proles*
m#«t at tbe rounnr room, to ron. -fer #rr
«’igy*«ona or ©bleed!©— tbet w— hr
to Miff* wneMmenl- dletriAt. improvement,
diagram, profile aod e.tiwvt© ©f m*t "
’ ' richakd ownxn^G.
P»ted Hblland, Mtoh. April 11. 16^^ Clerk.PROPOSALS FOB CITY SCAVENGERStt r"’eiTeKl br tbe Hoard of
Heahb. of the City ©f Hbhand. Mirhigan at
retary — / rnum. ?’rly^P- " itoday ^,clatod,U mi5 ^he rn>U’e 0<"r|
Conductress Mrs. Claudie Thomp- ^  J
evr.l)© the teVrltwy or part of Ur* dty. in wd wonty. oiv the Sat* day oCA^ril M. D.
2S— atwf
son.
Associate Condustress — Mrs. Gftr- *b|nhe Mid pereon deiirre MMb apifototmeaL
trUde Deagen. ,.<5f than the entire rity. and wiiat i*arc Preeent: H*n.
of the work he
Secretary, Mrs. lantha De Merell, of
Holland; recording secretary, Dr.
L. Belle Masters, Grand Rapids;
treasurer, Mrs. Julia A. Lillie, Coop-
cmille.
The forty-eiebth annual oonv u-
Idon will be held in Coopersville, the
Invitation extended by Mrs. Oils
'»rshall of Coopersville, superin-
tendent of Sunday school work, be-
ing accepted. Thirtyywven a cored
ited delegates voted at the election.
FINE CONCERT IS
GIVEN BY CHORUS
The concert given by the 14th-st.
church Choral Society in the 14th st.
church Wednesday evening was a
success in every way. The large
chorus of 57 voices, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Wm. Brouwer, rendered
‘The Resurrection” most effective-
ly before an audience that taxed the
capacity of the building. Every
seat was^ taken and about 50 persons
who were unable to find seats stood
through the entire performanc.
The soloists were A. Ten Hooi,
Gerrlt Ter Beek, Mrs. M. J. Kole,
Mrs. P. Lievense, Miss Antoinette
DeVries, and Miss Martha Zeerip.
All of them took their parts remark-
ably well and showed careful train-
ing as well as native ability. Miss
3)ora Wentxel filled her part ably as
-accompanist for the chorus. » Mr. G.
"De Weerd gave two beautiful violin
solos, with his sister, Miss De Weerd,
• presiding at the piano.
This is the second concert given
by this society nnder the direction
of Mr. Brouwer and those who heard
the music were highly pleased with
the entertainment.
J. B. Mullder of De Grondwet was
In Muskegon calling on Rev. and
Mrs. Anthony Karreman and family.
Winfield Burggraaff and Dyke Van
Putten. president and vice-president
of the Hope College Y. M. C. A., will
attend the annual conference of, the
atudent associations to be held at
.Kalflmzoo, April 15-17.
sugar and $1 per hundred pounds op
Cuban sugar, to $2 bn full duty
sugar and $1.60 on Cuban sugar. It
is figured that the 60 cent increase
on Cuban sugar, which is the really
Important thing, will save the situa-
tion for the moment, until perman-
ent tariff legislation can be enacted.
“What the continuance of the
beet sugar industry means to Mich-
igan becomes clear when we Warn
from government reports that in
1919 the state’s factories bought
1,211.018 tons of beets from Michi-
gan fanners and paid for them $15,-
158,000 and that while the 1920 fig-
ures are incomplete and are affected
by a lower price of beeta the farm-
ers received last year about $12,-
500.000.
“These annual payment* for beets
ronresent the best cash crop the
Michigan farmers have. If they were
susnended their loss would be a ser-
ious deprivation to thousands of ag-
rieoHnrists and workers. *
'The f*te of beet sugar also is a
matter of concern for the city resi-
dent as well as for those in rural dis-
trict#. For the influence of the do-
mestic sugar business has been verv
beneficial to the consumer. Before
the war, the price of sugar used to
raise sharoly when ^ie canning sea-
son ooened, nnd it mounted steadily
until canning was at. its height, when
it ahruntly reversed its course and
dropped as ouiekly as. it had risen.
The cause of the sudden dron was
the appearance of beet sugar on the
market in competition with cane
sugar. It arrived lust at the criti-
cal moment nnd invariably made
sugs^ chean when it was most want-
ed. The destruction of the best sug-
ar industry would mean removal of
this check on the tendency of cane
sugar refiners to boost their price*
inordinately when busineis is "mst% ' . _ i.’Wq
BEING PREPARED BY
H. S. STUDENTS
These officers with those yet to be
unpointed by the Worthy Matron
will be installed on the evening- of
Thursday, March 28:
Mr, Arthur Van Duren, who was
elected to fill the office of Worthy
Patrons Has filled this office in the
same chapter for the past. 14* years
and has watched over the chapter
from its small IbegtoiMi to its pres- ! A so
ent size- of over two hundred mem-
bers.
The past year Has been one of tfye-
banner years amf the Chapfer has At * **#
accomplished much good among ita | u#te office,
members and the
large. p
of ffrolth ind «ft#ll »Uto price in the unreii
my .ho h, AM St
Inider *o d ed re#. The right #8*11 b© re
«#TTcd to rejta-t »nj> end’ *0 bid*
Hr order of the Boardf of Hh*dh
' Dated ApriT 12, 1921
RICHARD tfVKRWTQ,
Olty Ork.
Judga-- James J. Itanbof,
of Probate.
Ih the Matter of the Ertato of-
IRJr J. MILES, Deceased
...a*or*?, hwlng filed' in mJJ court
her petrtion preying that eaiff eonrt adjudl-1, wfw ** tint* of
Mk death tt* legal heir, of .aid decea.ed
awl era titled- to inherit the real otUte of
which .aid deeeared d'ed seized.
It is Ordered That the
to# Day of May A. D. IWl
i at ten o *lock • Id the forenoon at salff
prohate office, ho and || hereby appointed
for hearing aaid petition-:
It I# further Ordered- that public notlca
\ *[y.n bT «f * «>py
. tnn orn^r for ifart* •uroeixive weelN pre
Mrs. T. J.^ Bsitel entertained with
a miscellaneous shower at her home
75 West 18th street in honor of her
Expire# April 28 — 8998
OTATKf aPtta!ISn(UN~Th' DroHote Court !
cornmunitj .. .h. ^ „ x„rt, a, d|‘‘W ^  JAHm , omof
«»• - <£; ww.te„
Tn th" Matter of th- state of
CHRISTINA W wmtOT.n BENIAMIN No. •STS— Expire# Aorlf 23
NOTIOB TO CREDITORS
Thrnioe Irene BeuU-nln hariSf filed in . HICIHIGAN)--Tbe Probate Oourt>
##id ronri her ne«lt,«u nrayinr that Raid r11' *)* roniHy of Ottawa.Prihcinal Riemersma states tha ____ ________ ______ _ ^ ___ _ ____
at least thirty students in the Engiish j sister. Miss Rase) Briakman, who is »^Jndir»te *n»« drterwfne who were**t ^  ^ ^ nt
f la* at hiarh Nte.! are participating : to be a May bride. A daliciou. three “fit |
in the $25 ca*h ume contest being course luncheon waa served Those ,,f' of «i®d »«»»od: l"wn ^ d»y of Mnreft a. D. 1921 hay*.
It 1* ordered that the , b««n *llowed for . creditor. t*
present were, / Mrs. H. Brinkman, ’ Sth day of Mkr A. D. tftt ' J+nm* tke<r rtalm to aald court at the pro-
Mrr. G. Butee, Mrs. Henry Derks, • v ,Un hJhL ^ droroaed to aaid court
Mr,. Hein- Dearks, Mr,. U*7 ^ ^ ^ t
M™. Hem, Wra, Mra. Ben Lp*. , j£} ^ P-
r u”' M7: 3: v,„" S»tT.tA,h;.:h7vrr'? rsH , ® rf «  i
ten Mrs? Vander Linde, Mrs. E. oire w*« - n-in<aut -nA -wm. I . 'T 1**L *n<1 toff uid claim# win
Russcher.
. AldermNn Damstra waa in Grand
Rapidtawi business Saturday.
•<on. •© aid d.y r*f hreirln* »n tti.
City Ncure. a newwpapcr printed and elro^ | rotVVwrt m
latod In ««ld county. Tunaday, the tod day of tAugnal, A. D, 1921
JAMEfl J. DANHOP.
1 sis .r Judge of Probate.
A tree copy-^.
Cora V»nde Water. Regtatcr of ProhAto.
ten o*elock In the forenootL
Dated Mardi 80„ A. D. mi.
JAMEfl.. T. DANHOP.
. Judge of- Probate
Mrs. John K. Goshorn. one of the
nioneer* of Ssuestuck, died at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. F. J.
Robin«nn. 177 Wert 8th street. The
funeral was held last, Sunday after-
noon *W> o’clock pt fhe home. Inter-
ment took place at Saugatuck.
nut un by the Bolhuis Lumber &
Mfg. Co.
The above named firm makes an
offer of $25 to be divided into six
cash prizes. $10 goes to the pupil
of the high school who writes the
best 800 word essay on the Rubject
“How Shall We Remedy the Home
Shortage/’ The pupil having the
second best essay will receive $5- in
caeh. Authors of the two next best
will receive $3 each and tbe winners
of the next two wilt each receive $2
Alt essays munt: be in the hands of
Principal Riemersma by April 25th,
which is the last cfey. Mr. Riemersma
wit! sec that the essays are properly
numbered with no names attached
and will hand the essays over to the
judges who have kindly volunteered
their services to aid thia project. .
The judges selected arc as follows:
Attorneys Arthur Van Duren, Thou.
N. Robinson, Frod T. . Miles and
Daniel Ten Cate-
After the essays have been judged
and the winners chosen, all the prize
winning essays will be published
covering a period of a few weeks.
The continued interest in the publi-
cation of these will no doubt bring
the importance of home building
more vividly to our many readers,
and much good will be derived be-
cause of their publicity.
This paper has devoted several
columns giving pointers on the sub-
ject of “Home Building” in fact just
the kind of matter that will apply in
’Hxlie’natkina* presses* mied witti and that'll will continue in session at least four days successively and as much longer as
^anTd from* tMrMVrce',Th\‘npTw : may be necessary, and at leasTi six hours in each day during said four days or more, andthe t!lat.any person desiring to dp so, may then and there examine his assessment.
livest issue that confronts the Amer- J - - - .....
Dated Holland, Mich., April 14, 21. ' r Richard Overweg, City Clerk
that is important . ‘ »
BOARD Of REVIEW
Notice is herfeby given that the Board of Review and
Equalization of the City of Holland will meet at the
Common Council Rooms of said City at 9:00 o’clock in
the forenoon of
Tuesday, May 3, 1921
Holland Oity News
HOLLAND IS TO
HAVE ANOTHER
DRIVE SOON
Holland and Ottawa county are to
have another drive for fumls. The
partment of the local college, has
been unusually suocesafoul in the
past few yean In securing acholar-
sh\pa for Hope students. Local men
have been placed at some of the
largest universities in America, and
they have invariably given such a
good account of themselves, that
SCHOOL BOARD
BUYS THE VANDEE
VEEN PROPERTY
dri” <» to Hop.', reputation for KhoUtahip'
.tae money In every coonty ln Mich- h«Vow7 nphUy. Two oth.r Khol- 1
mn “cnred thro',,fh t’,e cf-'
be sustained. .
This organization hu .filled a
unique position in uplift tlorit in
HOLAND MAN SPEAKS
AT FATHERS AND
SONS BANQUET
Prof. , Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope
College and Rev. James J. De
Kraker of Grand Haven, also a grad-
tWs countty as well as in other coun-
tries.
The noble band has brought the
gospel in place% reached by no other
religious organization. Thousands of
these kindly-faoed, patient, hooded
Salvation 'Army lassies, reach out
daily and give a helping hand to a
fallen sister or brother who has
strSyed from the straight and narrow
path.
.It might be said that the Salvation
Army fills a most trying position of
sifting the sesm of humanity and
gleaning thorefrom a fair proportion
of good from a great deal of bad.\
Anyway this organization is to
start a driye in Ottawa county be-
ginning May 7 and lasting to and in-
cluding May 15.
Ottawa county’s quota is $4,000
and no doubt Holland will come in
for its proportion of this quota.
At a meeting held in the cit*
hall Tuesday night a large number
of Holland folks interested ‘were
present. Benj. Du Mez who attend-
ed the convention of County Advis-
ory Boards of the Salvation Army
gave a very detailed report of the
fine work that the army is doing in
this state, relatinv many examples
that were very appealing^ to those
present, at the meeting. -
Judge of Probate James J. Danhof
spoke on how the Salvation Army
aided him greatly in his juvenile
court work and especially were they
of great help in the care of delin-
quent girls. Many very vexing situ-
ations present themselves in these
forts of Dr. Godfrey earlier In the
year, and it la expected that there
will be other twurds later on.
Muskegon it making plans to ee-
taiblish certain boulevards In the
city where motorists can drive as
fast as they wish without interfer-
ence' by the motor copa. Then, after
a few days, when there aren’t any
more motorist! living who want to
drive fast, the city can save all that
money it usually spends for motor
cop salaries.
By a deal. just dosed between J.
A. Vander Veen, the E. Vander - ------------------ - —
— ixstK -xr; z
tUnaf thirty of .Holland, the lat- Son’s banquet held at Trinity Eng-
ter becomes the owner of a fine piece | lish Lutheran church at Grand Rap-
of property, the purchase of which W*-
for school purposes has been a plan* Rufus Boer» wel1 known ln Hol‘
of the' board of many years sUnd-,land’ wh° hM mtBJ 1,vin*1 _________ ,
. „ . .... I^ere wit toastmaster on this occa- do
Ing. By the terrae of the deal just g|oni
closed the board of education ac- The church parlors were filled to
qulred all the Vender Veen property capacity with Fathers and Sons,
in the block, the west end of which The following ,8 ^ program:—
Holland VulcanUin* Oo
Mra. J._ Bomma, laundry
boot repair
fix
J. Y. HnUvnga, ~njal ' j J J}
Wait, takinf car# of AnoU lO.OJ
Oiti. Phone Oo.. rental and tolla T.90
A. Yaaden Brink,, labor 08.50
SoonOiuem Lumber Oo., euppllea 5.84
0. Van Scholren, oxpenaoa aa aec’y
Harbor Board . a m
Barm De Vrlea labor io 80
Oita, ranafer o., boxta to ward* 2.00
plopoahorat Broa.. voting place 7.00
RE-ELECTED HEAD
OF THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS
Gerrit Yntema of Forest Grovo
was re-elected chairman of the Ot-
tawa County Board of Supervisors at
the opening meeting of that board
Tuesday afternoon in Grand Haven.
Yntema, who ably served his first
term last year, had no opposition for
the position, and he won the place
hands down.
The session did not get started un-
til some time after two o’clock Tues-
day afternoon. The Holland delega
tion had gone to the county seat in
autos, and that means of locomotion
is also being used by most of the
other me<mft>ers of the board through-
out the county. The hour of meet-
ing was fixed years ago to fit in with
is now occupied by the Holland High
school
Supt. Rufus Boer, toastmaster; In
vocation, Dr. R. Huber; "My Coun-
try Tis of' Thee.” Dinner; address
The property extends along the of Welcome to the Sons, Mr. J. Bic-
full length of River avenue, between kle; Address of Welcome to Fathers,
Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets. It Stuart Johnront io10' A- Mittchell;
extends 250 feet on Sixteenth street John Saur; address, Chss.
and 132 on Fifteenth. The whole Larson; song; Paternal Maxims,
block between River and Pine on
Sixteenth street now belongs to the
schools, with the exception of 80
feet owned by Mrs. Schaftenaar.
The Vander Veen property has for
many years been used as a play
Prof. P. E. Hinkamp; orchestra se-
ections; “A Worth-While Life”
Rev. Jatnes J. De Kraker; closing
song.
ground by the high school students. MiM Betty Ntbbelink
It is one of the most desirable pieces RaPids victor Tuesday.
of property in that part of the city,
and by far the most desirable fora desirable or 0. de Maunac was
school purposes because of its proxi- RaPid8 on b®llneM Tuesday,
mity to the high school. The pur- •
chase price was $13,840. 71)6 Hayden-Kardux Auto
A committee Of the board of ed-
ucation is now making a preliminary
survey of conditions in the schools of
Holland with regard to the room
needed to acommodate the pupils. If
this committee finds that the present
school buildings cannot take care of
the attendance, it is likely that plans
cades and the Salvation Army knows
just how 4b handle matters of this i the train schedule, but the time is
kind with results that styow wonder- , approaching when the board of
ful executive ability and tact. In supervisors wrill be able to ignore the
most cases these unfortunates have ( ^rajn gehejulea almost entirely. With
later become good, well-behaved, re-: auto bus gervice bejng established all
ligious young women. , * -I over the county and with almost cv-
Mrs. Gertrude Boer and Mrs. G®o. J e^y^jy wbo j9 iifceiy t0 be on the
Albers also gave some interesting owning an auto, the board is
sidelights on the fine work done for . aimost independent so far as trains
young girls who needed a strong ?o; and it ia not ^8*^ tbat
guiding hand. | gome day the time-honored custom
Henry Geerlings presided over ttie of Wfinninif the ^on, at 2
o’clock in the afternoon may be
changed.
. John Van Anrooy of Grand Ha-
ven, formerly of Holland, presided
over the meeting Tuesday afternoon
aa temporary chairman. The mem-
bers of the important auditing com-
mitteee for this year will be David
Cline, Jaimes Chittick and C. W. Nib-
belink.
v No business was done Tuesday af-
ternoon, all the sessions being taken
up with the work of organizing for
the year. The actual work of the
session began Wednesday morning.
While considerable business is in
nrospect, it is expected that the ses-
sion will be brief this time. The
meeting and Roy B. Champioyicted
as secretary. ^ .
The several committees appointed
in different parts of the county who
are asked to take charge of the
drive in May. are ^ he following:
County Organization
County Chairman, Henry Geer-
lings, Holland; County Secretary,
Rob B. Chammon, Holland; Treasur-
er, Alex Van Zanten, Holland;
Treasurer, Martin Box, Grand Ha-
ven; Treasurer, Wm. Van Loo, of.
Zeeland.
Campaign Committea
Orie Shiiter, Grand Haven; Dick
De Free, Zeeland; D. E. Hagerman,
...... ...... Co.
sold a Chevrolet car to John Yntema
of Forest Grove.
COMMON COUNCIL
HoHand. Mkhipa, April 6. 1931.
Thf* Common Council opt In rfguUr •••-
•Ion and wa* railed to order by the Mayor.
Preernt — Mayor Stephan Aide, Prlne.
Blue. Brier* Vandeo Briak. JtammvrwKl,
ba«pple. Lawrence. Brinkman, Dykatra,
for a new school building will be ad- StlKfni. v^nd^Uat. and the"' clerk!
vanced. Ip that case the neiw prop-
erty will be used. If that should be
the case, the plan most likely to be
followed will be to erect a Junior
high school on the VanderVeen prop-
erty. That would relieve the conges-
tion all around and would bring the
high school and the Junior high
school close together. Nothing defi-
nite in this regard has however yet
been determined upon.
NEED A HOBBY
TO KEEP FIT
nrriifw apppored and lleenM
Grand Haven: Carl A. Bigge, Hoi- ( prospects are that the board will ad-
land; Frank Schouteo, Soring Lake;:journ on Thursday evening of this
Mrs/ Fred McEacheron, Hudsonyille; week. _ *
Gerrit Ywtema, Hudsonville R. R. 4; ^
Adrian Knight, Grand Haven R. R-
1; John Ter Avest, Coopersville,
•Mrs. R. M. De Free, Holland; Mrs.
H. Van Ark, Holland; Mrs. Peter
Ihrman, Holland; Bert Slagh, Hol-
land; Wm. Connelly, Grand Haven;
Chas. L. Bean, Conklin.
Advanced Gifta Committee
Henry Geerlings, Holland;Nat Rob-
bins, Grand Haven,. B. P. Sherwood,
Grand Haven; A. La Huis Zeeland;
Mr. Vos Jr., Coopersville; Mrs. Geo.
Albers, Holland; John Hoffman, of
Grand Haven ;Gertrude Boer, Hol-
land.
Organization and Quota Committee
Henry Geerlings, Holland; Alex
Van Zanten, Holland; Judge Danhof
Grand Haxen; Rev. DeKraker, Grand
Haven; B. P. Sherwood, Grand Ha-
ven.
Publicity Committee
B. A. Mulder, Holland; H. S.
Nichols, Grand Haven; C. De Vos,
Coopersville; Wm. Van Koevering,
Zeeland; Jacob Geerlinga, Hollano.
Speakers' Committee
Rev. Vruwink, Grand Haven; Rev
Hoffs, Coopersville; Rev. G. B. Flem
ing, Holland; Rev. C. P. Dame, Hol-
land; Rev. J. W. Ghysels, Holland:
Rer. Vander Werp, Drenthe; Rev. D.
‘ R. Drukker, Zeeland; H. Mollema,
Spring Lake; G. Vander Linde, For-
est Grove; W. A. Sheppard, Hudson-
ville; P. Benpamin, Grand Haven.
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
AT U. OF ILLINOIS
Not content 'with being named
valedictorian of his class, Theodore
0. Yntema, of the Senior class of
Hope College, has also annexed a
icholarship. Dr. A. T. Godfrey, head
of the department of chemistry, re-
ceived notice that Mr. Yntema hae
been awarded a scholarship in the
department of chemistry of the Uni
versity of Illinois. This is a scholar-
ship based purely on ^  scholarship,
that is, it is awarded because of Mr.
Yntema’s standing in chemistry dur-
ing his four years at Hope College'.'
He headed his class at Hope College.
The scholarship is a particularly
desirable one In that no work is re-
quired. Mr. Yntema is to receive
$300 a year and tuition.
^ Dr. Godfrey, of the chemistry de-
On the Wrong
Side of the
Ledger
• If the investments of
many were recorded, un-
der the heading Specula-
tion would appear a long
list of entries over many
years, with red ink totals
showing n o t h i n | but
losses.
Too often, across the
page under Family's Safe-
guards, few entries would
appear. Sometimes, when
the sudden summons
comes, there is not a tin-
gle line to indicate provi-
sion for the family’! sup-
port, now without a pro-
vider.
No matter how well a
man cares for his loved
ones during life, failure to
provide for their contin-
ued comfort is unpardon-
able neglect Aa tne first
step in safeguarding your
family's future, send for
our booklet containing
many helpful suggestions.
It ia free.
TtRand Rapids
Trust noMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
That a hobby is needed to keep s
person physically, mentally and splr
itually young was the contentio#
made Tueoday by former Mayor N.
Bosch, before the Social Progress
Club when that organization met at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. P. P.
Cheff. Mr. Bosch's subject was
‘ 4 Hobbies and How to Ride Them.”
Mr. Bosch gave a numiber of inter-
esting examples of well known hob-
bies, some of them having made the
men who rode them nationally and
internationally famohs. A hobby, to
be a real hobby, Should be kept clear
of economic considerations, tn* tt. SSS if? *<*
speaker declared. Many a hobby de-
generates by being commercialized. tiSShg 10 lhe Oonaaiu^ on Pnbiic
A hobby -honld be -om.lhio* ^
Tb* minute of th* !»»t meeking were re*l
•nrt *|ipror«l.
Th* olM-k pr«i»nl*d petition* »!irned b;
•erertl hundred citiietf* requesting the coun-
cil to fnrorobljr conuldcr the propo*itfon of
t*U.ing the Oity of Hiollond under the d*jr-
ight »«Ting pUn. 8»ld plnn to go into effect
April 17. 1921.
"Hie Olork aim presented memnurviration
from the Holland Exchange Club itating
that the club practically unanimounly went
on reoord a* faroring the daylight earing*
propo»Kion.
On Motion of Aid. lAwrence,
RenoWed, that it be the eenae of the Com-
nwn Council that the clork. of the oity of
HoUand be mored ahead one hour on Son-
day April IT. 1991. Carried.
Alfred Baldwin petitioned for licenee to
^ the bualnea* of oonatrnotinr aide
^ “ rw>niwd *iibBjmnel Babin# and Albert A. Boone aa aur
Bond and
i ranted.
Heman DoneeW petitioned for permlaaion
Granted.
A Bietama and other* petitioned for
prinkling lerrirea on Maple Arenne be-
tireen Iflth and nth atreetT *
to tha Committee on atreeta and
mt*» power to aet.
J* 5 *>r licenee to ento (or lieiu.A oonrirnotin# „deniv. *Dd ^obn K*ra aa luretie*
m reinirMwithM approved and license
will give the person who rides it an
interest in life outside of the profes-
sion or business by which he makes, a
living.
WORKMEN FIND
BITS OF POET
SHELDON HOTEL
- >
A bit of romance and a glimpse of
another age were mixed up with a
perfectly prosaic ‘business deal in
which local men entered a few days
ago. Jesiek Brothers, the Jesiek
Brothers Boat Livery of Jenison
Park, entered a deal whereby they
became the owners of 1700 feet of
lake frontage on Pigeon Lake
Port Sheldon.
This is part of the site on which
the famous $60,000 hotel was built
way back in the thirties of the last
century when Eastern capitalist de
cided to make Port Sheldon a big
city. It all happened about
years before ’the Van Raalte colony
came to Michigan to found the cit)
of Holland. Port Sheldon for a brief
period looked as if it were going to
be the metropolis of the virgin state
of Michigan, but recently admitted
to the Union as a state. The ornate
hotel built on the site was said to
... . ........ . .... .......
wilderness. H. Krekcr Pig a ru 1. 1
The project came to grief and the w " 1 *n
hotel disappeared, but Wednesday
while the Jeeiek workmen who are J*cob ngiw
clearing up the place were digging J- Bnums, Wmirork, grttei
down into the soil they came upon
some relics of that ancient hotel. A. Aiderink iubor
And those relics give a vivid impres- J: *>
sion of the splendor of the building
that once graced the site. - - - *•
. The relics appear to be parts ol
the base of pillars that stood in
front of the hotel. The beautifu
carving of the wood is still plainly
discernable, altho the wood has lain
buried in the soil of Port Sheldon
for the greater part of a century.
The wbod is still in a remarkable
state of preservation, considering the
number of years that have passed.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries ant
daughter Lois of Muskegon Heights,
motored to Holland and are the
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry De Vries, Weat Fifteenth-st.
Mils Betty Nlbbelink was a Grand
in Grand
A. k Brinkman, frt. rt#
B. «t P. Wm light
J*«k Blue, do
Albert D* drool, do
Jacob Lokker, Clerk
Gerald Blagh, clerk
Prank Bame. ineiKoWr
H. Vandcio Brink, do
J. Driukwaler, do
John Wollman  clerk
Efbert Beetanan, o s
f ‘ck Aommeraad, iupeetor
H G. Kammeraad, limpeotor
John Van Zanten do
“ Vandw Eie. clerk
J. H .V“ LenU do
"m Lowrenee. inepector
1.95
1017.94
8.00
8 00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
J V *n SS* #?•' 7.aJ ft!1 aV • 00 *aniUJ. > an I) la, Ilia a oa \ xa.t ftow*r p°u u.
H. Kraker PI# A Hi#. Oo. eiatcncover « T>
tJin Vande Water »errieea aa aextoa 87.U
R j“«J2fT"\ •• auph 64 21
G. Cook Oo., corn and graaa 7^95
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
S00
1.00
8.00
5.00
1.00
8.00
8.00
8 00
I.Oi
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
800
8.00
8.00
a.ou
^ib)WJd »nd warrants ordered iaeued4 **
The following annroved b* ' ika
li«'»r,| of 1'oBee and Klre^SSnSeeiiLr,^ ,
^ payment
$94.80
94. SOg
94.M
95.00
70.14-
1.10 1
97.11
11.80
toll 8.40
222 VT'
Rufaa Cramer, do
Frank Van Ry, chief
John Knell, Janitor
Mir*. BMa Tale. Oo. rental and
^^^10“ TM. 0° Ulefmaa 8.11
Hoi laid Oaa Work! g*f ^  1 •JfjJa1 d”Ter 94 soJohn Knoll fa
Pla#|eohoef do 54 80-
Joo TaoBrinke, 9! lTbVp'w°' ltd!-1 ? J!1 W V W*X*f Dflt* 978.18L Lantin# akoelng team a 00
WupaU'e Pharmacy, mVoburic acid 1.00
Hupfnor Pur* lee o. coal j# 50
Tboe. K1wiH»arene, d  -5 00
Mr*. 0. Stekatee, waehln#
B- J. Alber* h*; ^
9. P. Kiel*. auppHen 9,1#
A. H. Brinkman, do
Gerrit Wo,, ..an do
Goo. A. IVigrim, clerk
M. W. Haochett. do
?' 2^*®* gatekeeper
Joaaph Warner, do
Dy k.lfa, (napeotor
Peter G. Danwlra, (fo
J. H. Dobbin, do
H. 8.1 Boaok clerk ’
F. Yonkman. (V>
Gerrit Nearkeu, gatekeeper
Ben W Irreuia, ina|H<r4or
leter De Kraker, do
M. Brtrhtrall. do
Omit. Vander Hifl, clerk
H. Btengerda do
S Vki8t. “»« o' loe —
Tne De Pree Oo,, #m uaed for chemical'WM{ff a qa
JenirtMi l*ark Boat Lirory, u*e of boat
for lotting water 5500
2iLiTuriu rt,oUl tnd to11 5.70
M*l»el Miller. *u,rt 110.00
nwH ^ 4 va '. “* ,l ,upl' 135 00
SS!.9?lk^r- DUn* .18.00Nancy Nlee, do is on
Bora Ver Hagr. d Jj.W
^‘“Sr^ckunJr' *"k ;;:ll
Mra. • Viaaer*. laundroaa 82 Win**
Mia. Boyeuga, donaetic i« go
Henry (leeranw. Jan .tor gJlfJ
Jacob Boren, milk and egg* * 50.50
Superjor Pure Ice A Mach Oo., tea '
w . . . fcml March j i8.gfl
Model l^wlry. to Laundry 79 31
a “e* Bpo< 48.80
PjStekctee A Bona hoapltal auppUea 29.40
nMn 0104..% o 92 00
Saabury k Johnson, do 88.40
•polra Pharmary
John bylatra. diehr*
DeProe Hdw. Oo. hoai.ital suppUea
The Macev Oo., printing card*
DaFouw Elec trie Oo., labor, edc.
ft®!".,* r6‘,*lr* 4DdB. of P. W ., W net oven unit
0*mt Griaaen, nollecting garbage
A. H. Brinkman, drarago
Filed
whom WM rptfprrtnH fkm , IfaiOi Co
. car *Med *byd the* ^ °<
hawing had the rn»u,r n„w« PBP°rted
recommended that the nnwe ^ *nd
•U® of 1100 or ^
..d Cm,.,].,
7th street retorted ^ harin»°ni t0T
Adopted - r t0 L,,w,n Avenoee.
*“d OrMw.lk.
faceting of the alle^^n fcnJI'SSl for th'‘
turn being between ni.r011^ II<,:kbte Addl-
and of MiX.n .venne11 25lh •tp'«e
" A3.5.r‘” -w-
s£w.
U1
*6.40
14.00
8.88
17.45
8.74
84.31
T.75
31.06
Botoon Rmtaurant. dinner*, aupper* 27U0
OXy Treasurer adv. to Mra. Stout 81,15
Holland Storage Battery Oo. metal
oaee tor Pord Coupe. 8 so
Mra. Q. Vanden Berg, mending hoe
pital gooda 4 qq
Wm. Laurrence. meal* 4th ward 6 on
t H. McBride tri,, to Lanaln# 25.00
A-P. Klei# buryinfdog. j qq
Engine House No. 2. cleaning poll* 10,00
E. P. Stdidmii, oxpenae* 17.41
OJj***- do
fc'pT g'35: I>D- 1 ‘“P
booki
^ veSLlf- 0o'
VTh nf P0-™™ pad*
B- P. W.. i j°n,h’ V"' ord"»
OitJfl»fDftji 5?rV^nlko|n2L «***« FranMin. rent
Adr O0- P«^ing notice,.
• 10« 83
51.00
50.08
46.84
100.00
13.50
85.00
50.00
50.00
75 00
70.88
80.00
20.00
1 44
42.00
.00
2.50
.70
42.00
72.00
3.88
4.00
17.50
1 05
88.81
.77
8.32
, $5.25808Wlowed warrant* ordered iamied
The 'ooi, -title# on Poor reported i»rewmt
J!* ^  of the director ot the |nor tor
?"dln« ^P'11 •• ^
•um of of 9178.49.
Accepted and filed.
The committee on public lighting to wbm
wae rrienred the master of niacin# a at reel
1 ^ between Oentral
and College arenne reported recommen ling
that *uch llghrt be placed
AdopXcd and the Board of Public Work*
UHtruetcd to !n*t»ll name..
T%e Ownniittee on Sewer*, Drain* and
Wator Ocurea to yhom wa. refarredd the
petition tor icwer and water main# on 28th
ctreel from Oentral to Rirer Avenue*, re
ported having inve*tlgto«l the matter and
recommended that the Board of Public
Work* be inetrueted to prepare plana, upeo-
*"d * r** & * 1 ewer
xn 2<Hh atrent from Oentral to Rirer Ave-
nue*
Adopted
The committee further reported reeom
mending that the Board of Public Work* be
requested to consider the adrtoabllity of
“7‘n# water nmlne in aald part of 28th St.
Adopted
The Oonunittee on Sidewalk* reported
harln# gone carefully into the matter of re
pairing sidewalk* throughout the city, that
they have concluded thto the way walk*
hare been repaired (indiscriminately) in the
> 6X penal re and unaatiafartorily. and
that therefore they hare imrtnictod the O-ty
Engineer to go orer the entire city to in
•pert lhe aidewalka. Eurther that the En
finrer hae corered orer one ludf of the- city
and has found orer one hundred propertier
that need aldewalk repair*,
u.r’t*. ii’Cretore recommended
that the Oity Engineer be Instructed to aem
notice* on all penmn* haring defertire tide-
walk* to repair aame in leoordance with the
Cltr Ordinance.
Adopted
The Oommittfe on Llcenae* to whom wa*
referred the application and bond ftf Tom D.
Onriatie to ecndnrt • pool and billiard par
lor at No 74 E. 8th Bt. reported haring
investigated and con*ldered the matter, and
recommended that the bond and nuretics be
approved and the licenee granted.
On motion of AM. Vander Lint,
Rewolved that the report of tha Commit
tee be adopted.
Said reenfutkin did not prerail by aie* and
nay, m toltowe :
Aye, — Aid*. Vanden Brink. Lawrene* and
Vander Llrt— 3.
— Alda. Prine. Blue, Brlere, Kartmer-
aad, Laepple, Brinkman. Dykrtra. » Danietra
and Wierama — 9.
Raport* of Select Committees
oJ'trn'Zl'.t
Ton Brlnke,* do
AI Tilma. do
Prter De Nefl. do
Hairy De Neff, do
WierpB, do
A. Vander He!, do
A. Van R*a!te. do
Benj. Dalraan, do
Wy Tnoninr. Adr. to <R. VUwher
l Tripp. Ulmr ocr
Beth Nlbbelink, do
'^ Browning, garage rent
American R’y Eprca Oo., freight
i. >o§ oil
be Pree Hardware Oo., tuppliex
People* Garage. l»bor, etc.
» nBir«ApP- flr* ^ tinguiehor*
A. H. Brinkman, freight and cartagew M*rhine 8h®P* lubricator
K. DIetigen Oo.. crayons, tie.
Oba*. Hrase A Oo., Inc. rubber ho**,
edc.
8.15
424
.30
100.00
102.00
145.50
J28.50
' 78.50
76.50
76 60
76.50
61.70
44.28
86 80
93.50
92.40
20.00
26.50
18.25
10.50
6.60
2.00
9.00
8.00
.54
.69
' 8.22
11.65
14.70
1.31
1.50
0.36
85.00
On motion of Aid. Lawrence
Reeolred that the Mayor appoint a special
committee to canrae* the rote cast ,t the
Charter Election held Monday. April 4, 1921
Carried.
»PP°ln,*d M *nch OommiUee
Aid*. Prm*. Vander Uti and Brieve.
The apeeial committee appointed to can-
vaee the rote cart Jn the eeveral ward* nf
the city of Holland, at the Chart*- Election,
held In and tor aaid cltr on Monday. April
4 1921 tor the city and ward oflerr#; res-
pectful^ report that ther have made each
canrae, and *ubmlUed ad tabular statement
of eame.
On motion of Aid. Brieve.
Reaolved that the report of the vote* cart
tor the several officer* be and the aame here-
™ adoiit<-d. and that the eeveral persona who
hare reoelre^ a majority of tho vote* east
tor the rcepertive offices tor which they are
candidate*, be and are hereby declared alec*
ed to *ueh olllcea aa follows :
To the office of Member of Board of Po
lice, and Eire OnmnxUaionera (to fill racan
ey) Oerard Cook.
To the Office of Aldendan, 6th Ward, Ari*
Vander Hill.
To office of Constable of 8rd ward. Gcr-
rU Van Haaften.
The apeclal eommlMee on canvamlng far
tier reported having canraeecd the vote cast
on the Boundary line Proposition and that
the result of »ncb canvass ia aa follow*:
Ayeo— 1499.
Nay* — 480.
Ai*e that they hare canvassed the un offl
rial vote cast on the ga, propoaition, and
that tha remit of *ueh canvas* la a* fol-
low,:
Ayew— 632.
Naya— 1461.
Oommtml cation* from Boards and Oity Offl
c*ra
ell for payment:—
Roy B. Ohampion, 8u»t.
Oanit Appledorn, clerk
Otara Voorhoret, fteno
Jbrt# Van Zanten, do
A. Geerde, tremurer
B«rt Bmrth, Engineer
Frank Mo FaB, do
Jama, Annla. do
Fred Bllkkers, Relief Engineer
m. Pathula. fireman
, Burch, do
Luidivna, do
b« Bo»r. coal paaear
John Den Cyl, do
O. J. Roaeboom, 19th Bt. flta.
Fred Roseboom 19th and 26th
Atlmdanl
LI: ^  FMier, line foreman
Oka*. Ter Seek, lineman
Nick Prina, do
De Nrtf.do
Guy Pond, electric mote man
Henry Zoet, alee, meter tester
Charles Vo*, rtockkeeper
$208.18:
6310-
50.00.
$7.80
IIMN
104.17
, 1 00. 00
80.00.
70. 00
70.00
70.00
63.5#
Oi: 50 .
•2.50 ,
36 00
68.00-
AM. 51.11
3t. at*.
55. Iff
84.96'
81.6$;
6400
8034.
H4.>»
51.10
65.00
Martin Koamer aad, •OMiblcman TI.7Q
I,»n# Kammafilag, water Inspector SAtor
Ar\**™*' w^*r rtarnun 70.80a
John Dr Boer, labor 45 00 -
Kramer, do jg.OO -
Markue 14 45 ,
0h,52!* ^ iai5 .
\ eldheer. do 0.157
P. W March Jijffit and power 608JI
P. W„ do « • 698.81
City of Holland, labor a.|o
Ourli** Carbon Oo., brurtie* 441
NftUoul Uttar 0., HM, 101M
I- Vo*, kcrotene .90
Vanden Berg Broa., GaeoUne 49,40
i 21w 5* «P7>ll*# 8.00
Bert Blagh # Bon, p^e nd heart ne US
Fri* Book Btor*. aupplia* #99
ewi* Blertrlc On,, r*rui»h 4 30
B Raffenaud, do i.70
Sf: ISS 10 in ;* (rt. mi ertf. mm/
uKatataSI^, ,,pr"* 10 “
on molor
Ao* 1vlm “w- w-
68.10
II#
Foetoria Inc. Unj Dl?., Mo^ri 1027.lt
Oo. freightMichigan United „f^sr^ar nr,
American Electrical Heater Oo. Ironfwpalre / ge#
F. P- Smith Wire + Iron VfU., wiracloth g 2j
Holland Furnace 0*. anoke pipe 2.50
B. J. Paldns, braving g qu
^li* Oaimw, Mfg o spindle blading 10.00
Detroit ead Pipe Wkd.. lead ptoe 44.10
Doubleday BroT # (£ mL*** “aheet* 55 *4
8t*nd«d Oil Oo., eytioder and turblna
Frank 0. Teal Oo mlont* *mi Him. 34 Jg.o., e^Vou e and a ms
A Dogger d Bon, wiping rags 1.04
Barclay. Ayer* A BerUc'h,
valv#*, etc. t is OT
Holland Halvage Oo. ecranlng 0.00
JJ Irwtrom Elec. Oo., auppHe, 10 24
Vrotcrn Ma. Tort Works, cap screws .6#
Holland Engine Oo., re|>a!rinr sngme 7.10
Amer. Elec, B n. Oo., insulatoTe 22. 1U
Elec. Api.. Oo. tire* and mater 144 01
v* ootinghonen Elec. Oo. repair* 89, 7T
O. J. iUchcr Elec. Oo, batAeriea' 3 69
PiUebnrgb h Ohio Mining Oo.. coal 743.46
Uke A Export Goal Oorp.. coal
Sunday Greek Coal Oo., coal
P. M. R'v freight
Edison Electric Appliance Oo„
•witches
Western Electric Oo., wire and trans-
former*
DePree Hdw, Oo., auppliea
121.68
134.06
806.59
17.52
6.06
TTie following claim* approved by the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustee*, at a
meeting held April 4, 1921 were ordered
certified to the Oommon On noil for pay-
ment—
John Van Bragi. rapt. $90.00
A. Wester hof, labor 64.69
H. Nieuwsma, do 57.18
?• ?rr*TZH’ 40 82 ™
J. Ver Houw, do „• 69.50
J. Ver Hcnw. hor** and wann rent 28.60
Western Machine Tool Works blue-
priotin and oaper t M
Fred Lohni*, labor ; , 1 8.00
G. Van Haaften. do . 8.00
Harry De Neff,  4.8O
• $™™.68
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The City Engineer submitted plans. ai>eri-
fl rations and estimate of oo*t of grading,
paving and otherwise Improving 9th street
from Van Raalte to Lincoln Avenue*. Total
estimate of coat $77,445.32.
Adopted, ordered filed in the Olerk'a af-
fire for public inspection and the clerk in-
strurted to give notice that the ootrncil will
meet at the Council rooms on Monday, May
2. 1921. at 7:30 P. M. to hear oh], -lion*
and *uggeetiona to aaid proposed improvs*
meat.
'Hie Board of Pnbtie Works recommended
that $2.68.90 be transferred from the water
to the light fond.
Adopted and transfer ordered.
The Board of Public Work* reported the
eollection of $17,686.47 light and water fund
rot lection*.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The City Treasurer reported the collection
of $775.54 from Holland Hospital.
Aocrtried and the Treasurer ordered
charged wtth the amount.
(Xiief Van Ry reported the collection of
$20 for auto rewards and presented Treas-
urer’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Treasurer reported tha collection of
$100 from Holland Hospital with the re-
quest from the hospital board that a spec-
ial donation fund tor the city hoapltal be-
•ababliabed and that said amount be credited
to same. It being understood tbat all mon-
ey — placed in such fund be subject to with-
drawal by the hospital board.
. Accepted and ordered credited to the
Hospital apeclal donation fund, wfeidl fund
la hereby created.
The chief of the Fire Department present-
ed his annual repagt for tha past fiscal year
Accepted aad filed.
The dark reported thet at • meeting of
the Board of Police and Fire Ommnlsslonere
held April 8, 1921, It wae resolved, to
-recommend to the Oommon Council the pur-
chasing of a hose and chemical fire truck
with a 750 gsDoa pumper.
Referred to the Ooojnittee on Ways andmeans. ,
The Clerk presented oath of office of L.
D. Bouwman aa eonatable of the 2nd ward
together with his bond In the um of $600 a*
required with Harry P. Doeaburg and B.
J. De Vries as euretib*.
Gath of office accepted and filed and bon#
and sureties approved.
Motions and Beaolntlona
mery culvert
and the
Gn motion nf Aid. Blue,
The condition «f the Unnc
tween Offiund 13th street
of protaction from danger at the a*vera
culvert entrances referred to the oommitte*
on brides and cplvert# at a meeting hah
March 16. 1921,y waa transferred to th<
Committee oo Sewer* Drains and Watei
Coursea.
Adjourned. imtlUh OVERWEO.
'c*r* Oity Clockx
T>r>
Pa?e Pour Holland Oity News
n Kuprrsrntiitiv# r
AN TRCSS ASSOCIATION- ]
LOCALS
The young people of the Second
Chriitian Reformed church of Zee-
land are giving a program thru | the
surrounding community as a means
of securing money for the Chinese
Relief fund.
Mrs. Mary Shefl;eld Kronemeyer of
Kalamazoo was in Holland on busi-
ness Saturday. She expects to leave
sdon for Pasadena, Calif., where she
will make her home.
Friday the committee consisting of
Mr. Willis Diekema, Mr. Harris
Meyer and John Vandersluis met and
made arangements for the musical
program for the State C. E. conven-
tino to be held in this city on June
?, 28 and 24. Some of the leading
singers of the city were selected and
a program of music of the very
best, including choruses from the
Standard Oratorios will be rendered.
The musical part of the convention
will be a great feature.
W. Kooyers of
The Reformed church at Vrieiland
has nominated a trio of ministers
from which a selection soon will be
made: Rev. Gerrit Tysse, Holland;
Rev. J. J. Althuis, Lafayette, Ind.,
and Gerrit Thnmer, senior student In
Western seminary.
Mrs. John Albert Olthof, aged 58
years, died at her home at 831 West
14th street, Saturday. The deceased
is survived by her husband and five
, children. The funeral was held
Wednesday at 1:30 from the home,
Rev. S. Vander Werf officiating. j
John Vrieling has opened an Exide
Batery shop at 7 West 7th street ,
Mr. Vrieling has just returned from
Grand Rapids and Detroit where he (
spent some time learning the battery ,
business fyom every angle.
The graduating class of Zeeland ,
high school this year will number 19.
Commencement exercises will be i
held Thursday evening, June 23, at j
First Reformed church and the ,
baccalaureate sermon will be preach-
ed on Sunday evening, June 26, by
Rev. D. R. Drukker.
Fred Jewson an .Allegan county
The April meeting ,of -the Home
Missionary society of the Methodist
church was held Monday night at'
the home of Mrs. A. E. Mclellan, 169
East 5th street, instead of at the
home of Mrs. H. Tc Roller, as pre-
viously announced. The change was
made necessary because of the ill-
ness of Donald Te Roller.
The Teachers Training class meets
Monday night at 7:30 o’clock in
the 3rd Reformed church. All mem-
bers are urgently requested to be
present This term is the last in the
three year course and the class wants
it to be the best. Members can make
it the best by being present at
each of the remaining meetings. The
Course will end the last of May.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles
Central Park, April 4th, a girl, M^ry
Jane.
A solid train of 42 cars of flour
from Minneapolis, Minn, destined lor
Hamburg, Germany, was received by
the Pere Marquette railway at Lud-
ington and delivered *to the Lehigh
Valley at Buffalo for the seaboard.BepresenMb’ve G. . . ----- , ------------ -
Holland and family were driven from man who came home from Lime This f0nowe(j a 25 car train of corn
their flat at 415 W. Saginaw st., at Springs, Iowa, with two car loads of destination These ire
the SUte Capitol, for the reuon th.t cattle, waa set upon by a big burly forth, ‘amede.tinat, on. mwe are
fire started in a flat above and when negro between South Chicago and believed to be .the Brit Unge ahlp-
they returned they found the rooms New Buffalo on the Pere Marquette ! ments made to Germany since the
they were occupying saturated with railroad. Jewson was traveling with
, a a u - «ia 1 war. The flour came acrosa Lake
«... -
He quickly sat up to see t big ne- , Pelham Lodge, Waukaxoo, are on
gro bending over him and then all ti,eir way )iome ifter spending the
^as blank. A P. M. brakeman some 1 w5n^r on west coast of Florida.
Misa Stella Zimmerman of Allegan hours later found the man uncon* • . f Finrid« W Novomhor
h„ . coup,, of ben, that c.n o do “
water. Mr. Kooyers4 family were
viriting him for a short time during
the aession and were occupying fur-
nished rooms. The Holland repre-
sentative has moved his family back
to 548 College avenue in this city.
9 A WV va 1 1 vj 11^ va as > -
V , at. a 4 rru V , cu w . »uV. He is now confined to and returned to New York by ateam-tny in «»• tate. They hast Wd t Mic^j?an pjty hospital, where his er in March. They are now visiting
two eggs per day.
lieve? Well, here
the forenoon a soft shell egg
and in the afternoon a regular hon
eit-to'goodness egg is laid..
r:ou do not be- „ife was called. All hit money and:jn
ii the itunt: In everything of value was taken from
Boston and a( their old home
AutUyThS ZZIuZ
pital * . •
The two sons of John De Bidder
!
pect to be back at Waukazoo about
April 20.
Walter Hellenthal was elected the
manager of the Hamilton Co-opera-
after
Vander
“Mrs. Nina La Dick Daugherty, ' while driving east in a buggy s»
t reader from Chicago, made *n*ny Graafachap were victims of two oth-
•dmirera in b,r plsuin* i®P«,onr „ ^ ln fc#reiel who n,ed tb« high- 1 tTv"c' Fann'BuVc.u uud.tion
to respond to encore after encore.”- w,y 11 * race ^ form?r mJanft»er' Dick
Musical Enterprise, Camden, N. J. youn^ ^en w?re .g01ng ^  \ A 1 Kanvp Tesiirned' , . u
This same impersonator is now a were n0* particular as to whether j Danwtra Bros-» plumber* have
teacher in our Holland schools. Do th* roa,i wa8 ^eir or not* As a TO' 1 purchased a International Speed
not fail to hear her dramatic read- lull the De Bidder buggy was upset through the Hayden-Kardux
ing, “Mater,” on April 15, at the and one of the boys was badly Auto Co. of this city.
Hiph school. • bruised. The De Bidder rig was. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ketchum of W.
Conaiderrile dunage was done to considerably smashed up. Thirteenth street were called to
nn B*be^r^,rni?tt,fr0'»rinW « Bi" I>Sv!S a'"1 SteVe Gr0P"’i' W"e S.turi.y by the de.tb of
burSuT/nd f.?^ hour, the *m!led S*l“rd,yk by Sberi<r Belbert their brother in-l.w, Frank Warren,
water kept running down upon the Fortney on the charge of conducting , The Service Bus line will leave
a business under a name that had Holland at 7 o'clock 'Monday mem*
not been registered with the county j ings instead of 7:30, so as to get the
clerk. The two men are conducting 1 school teachers back in time for
the business on West Eighth street school.
known a, the " Columbia Cleaner,.”: B'tween fifty and sixty Elk, from
April 7th at the home of Mr,. J, H. Henry Croon, wond and .Hiletje ,“r. GJlnd H*V'n
Pieoer at East Saueatuck when her Welling were united in marriage on I ^01n^ auto and
r „ If ! r Jm feaupatuck.whan ker Thursday afternoon at three o’clock motor bus. The Grand Haven B. P.
daughter Gertie was married to Mr. „t the parsonage of the First Re- 0. E. entertained the Holland mem-
stock below doing $20,000 worth of
damage. This system is placed in
the factory as a fire protection and
is much similar to those in t£e Hol-
land factories.
A pretty wedding took place on
Harry Becksvoort. Rev. J. H. Gter-
linga performed the ceremony. Re-
freshment* were served. Only im-
mediate relative* were present y
Miss Anna Prins and Wm. Vander
Bann were married Thursday even
ry
ids, formerly of Holland and Miss
Bertha Woldring, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Fiekema, 811 East
7th street, were quietly married at
parsonage of the parsonage of the 9th street Chr.
the Sixth Reformed church, Rev. J. Reformed church at 2:30 Thursday
n. B ruggers officiating. afternoon. Rev. James M. Ghysels
_ A aurprise party was celebrated at
the home of Mr. Charles Vos Fri-
formed church, Rev. James Wayer bers most royally and the Holland
performing the ceremony. « degree team gave the initiatory work
Mr. Henr  Weaver of Grand Rap- to several Grand Haven candidafe*
about to enter the order. The affair
ended with a sumptuous banquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J. VandenBerg
294 E. 11th street, were reminded of
their wedding day that took place 25
years ago Monday. The occasion
perfortning the ceremony. The ring | brot about a happy family reunion
d«v tvenimr Wnr Ma ceremony was used and while no j and besides fifty added friends help-
biAday quests were present, Henry Weaver |ed to make the event an enjoyable
of Hamilton. a brother of the ktomu, 0„e Mr and Mr,. Vanden Berg
,eted best m,n. and J™ie WoM- ‘ can,e to thi, C0Mtry >ome Un
1 ago from the village of Leerdam, the
anniversary. The immediate relatives
were present numbering in all about
30 guests.' Games were played and a
three course luncheon was served.
All reported a good time.
Rev. J. M. Vander Kieft of Prairie
City, Iowa, who recently accepted a
call to Fourteenth-st. Christian Re-
formed church expect* to enter his
new field here about the middle of
May.
Both fire departments were called
out Friday when an alarm was turn-
ed in from box 811, which proved to
be a chimney fire qn Michigan ave-
nue. No damage.
ring of Grand Rapids
maid. The future home of the newly
weds will be at Burton Heights, in
Gr»nd Rapids after May 1.
The classical board of benevolence
in the Reformed denomination furn-
ished aid during the year to 21 stu-
dents. Offerings from 42 phurches
totaled $1,750. Officers elected at
the annual meeting were: President,
Rev. B. Hoffman of Zeeland; vice-
president, JRev. John Van Feursem
of Kalamazoo; secretary, Rev. G. De
i
Revrio^r Van Dyke, pastor of °f Zeeland; treaSUrer’ Prof'
Berean Reformed church at Holland,
was the chief speaker at the third
weekly Bible conference at the civic
hall in Zeeland Wednesday evening.
Freddie Riemsma 83, and Mrs. P.
Bouma, 74, died at their homes at
Zeeland. Bath were old «**ttler* of
A marriage license has been issued
in Allegan county to Martin Meldun
of Bravo and Myrtle Bolls of Hol-land. I
Herman Van Tongeren and Kath-
erine Hill were married at the home
of the bride, 9 West 9th street, on
Thursday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock,'
the ceremony being performed by
Rev. J. H. B niggers. 1
Albert Raap of Holland. About
$1,500 will be required to meet the
need* for the current year.
George W. Frank, a pioneer of
Monterey, but who has been living in
Holland for the past three years
passed away at his home Thursday
morning at 8 o’clock. Mr. Frank was
78 years old. He waa a veteran of
the Civil War serving his country
well in the crisis of '61-’65. Funer-
al services will be held in the Ad-
ventist church Saturday morning at
11 a, m. Mr. Elliot will officiate,
following which the body will be tak-
en to Monterey for a brief service
and burial.
James Himebaugh, proprietor of
the Strand theater, has aold hit htyne
East 14th street, formerly own1 Joseph has just ordered a 121 ed by Arthur Van Duren,,.to D. J.
Ufhk,ng syst*m 10 Saar, the .local Jphotographer.
e°i!vlw. •»? fli . on 'Mr- Himebaugh expects to vacate m
FM® tn file C0Py of 20 years about a month, after his home on
ago — (“Bert Tibbetta ha* made a sen- W. Twelfth street has been' remod-
aational confession, implicating eled.
State, McCoy in the mndrer of The Ly™ Glee, an
Hump Jaokman. MoCoy had been t“>n con“,tln* of -ixUen w‘11-tr*i”-
arrested and was in jail awaiting
bond* for $10,000.”
Mrs. Ed Phernambucq who ha*
been »eriously ill is improving.
Born Sunday morning, to Mr. and
Mr*. V. W. Cherven, 836 Maple Av.,
a girl.
The first straw hat of the season
was seen on the streets of Holland
Sunday.
The finest mutton you can find is
telling in Allegan for 15c a pound. —
Allegan News.
Prof. Beets of Grand Rapids oc-
cupied the pulpit of the 14th street
Christian Reformed church Sunday.
The auditorium was crowded to ca-
pacity. Mr. Beet* is considered one
of the most forceful speakers that
the Christian Reformed church can
boast of.
ed musicians are compiling a pro-
gram for concert work. The club is
a male chorus and consists of voices
that ere unusually well harmonized.
The first concert date will be on
April 28 when the club will sing at
Zeeland. Holland will also be privi-
leged to hear these young men sing
altho the date has not yet been ar-
ranged.
Holland music lovers are looking
forward to the coming concert to be
given by the American Legion band
on Thursday, April 21, at the high
school auditorium. The boys will
appear in their new uniforms and
Director John Van Vyven has a pro-
gram arranged that will astonish
Holland. The memlbers have been
working diligently all winter and the
results of these efforts will be appar-
ent when the concert come* off on
April 21.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Art- pe
Jongh. 132 W. 16th street, a nine
pound girl, Kathryn Jean.
Netherlands. They have five child-
ren, the Misses .Alice,. Minnie and
Gertrude, besides two sons Jacob and
Henry. Mr. Vanden Berg his been
employed at the Molenaar-DeGoede
Market from the time he came to
this city. The silver wedding brot
the couple many useful gifts in sil-ver. *
Wm. Arendshorst of the Holland
Engine Co. Inc., has just .returned
from a Western trip in the interests
of the company. He states that at
Pella, Iowa, where there is a large ]
settlement of Hollanders, he noticed
a most peculiar signboard as one en- 1
ters the city. It was in the form of a |
large book made of wood and on
the pages of that wooden book was
inscribed plainly in a few lines, the
name of the founder of the city and
other detail of interest to tourists,
besides giving direction to the way-
farer. All the main avenues enter-'
ing into Pella have a two-page
wooden book stuck up at the en-
trances of the Iowa city.
Gerrit Oudemolen and Nick Dyks- 1
tra were arrested by the local police
on the charge of furnishing liquor to
a minor. The lad who is under 16
was found by Officer Steketee, drunk
on the street early Sunday morning.
He was placed in the juvenile deten-
tion room in the city hall until Mon-
day morning and was brought be-
fore Justice Jay Den Herder. He
swore to an affidavit there charging
these men with furnishing him the
liquor. Under the new Weyles act
an offender, who divulges the names
of the person or persons furnishing
the liquor, is discharged by the
judge but it is understood tihat he
must appear as a witnese against the
alleged persons who furnished the
liquor. The two men demanded an
examination.
All the Citizens telephones in the'
downtown district were out of com-
mission for a few hours until s.ne
out of town cable men could connect
up with a new cable that is being in-
stalled and that will add coneiderable
to help improve the service.
John Arnold, .formerly employed
at the Yankee Bakery has accepted
a position with J. Vander Schel &
§ons, Mr. Arnold is an expert bak-
er and Vander Schel & Sons consider
themselves fortunate in securing his
services.
100 Years of Sir
The first savings banh
tn the United States
was opened in 1816.
* •
There were then 246
banhs in the United
States. Today this
country is served by
27,062, banhs whose /
combined resources
are nearly 28 billion
dollars.
Thrift has done that
much in one century
but there is much
greater worK for thrift
to do.
Help yourself by becoming inde-
pendent Help the country by
helping yourself
One Dollar Starts an Account l
---- iru-u-u-Lnj-1 ^J_u^u_Ln_ru_LrL_LrLru_u. -,-ij-J^r^
We Pay 4% On Savings.
First State
Holland, Michigan
Bank
SPRING OPENING
SALE OF RUGS
NOW IN FULL FORGE
Every Rug in our Stock included s
in this Sale. No Rugs held back i
Prices reduced from 20 to 35 percent. Come early
and get first choice.
Rugs stored free of charge till you are ready for it
Brussel Rugs 9*12^ize $29.76 up. Were $40.00
Wilton Velvet Rugs, 9x12 Size $47.50 up. Were $75.00
Axminster Rugs, 9x12 Size $45.00 up. Were $68.75
Wool Fiber Rugs. Various sizes from $12.50 up.
EXTRA SPECIAL WE 1(0 EAST.
GENUINE WILTON RUGS-
12 Beautiful Patterns to select from, 9zl2 size. These rugs sold last season
at $150.00. First come— First served. Your choice for $85.00. If you are
going to need a rug this Spring then. V
BUY JMOW!
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
LOCALS
Jh® 1?Ur of Bethlehem, 0. E. S.
will hold an initiation of candidates
this evening in i their
rooms in the Tower block.
lodge
Mrs. H. Mulder, living at 249 East
14th street has a lot of poultry that
beet all hen laying records. She haa
ia hends and Tuesday she got two
eaga from one hen and on Wednes-
day 3 eggs from the same hen. On
Thursday Mrs. Hen presented her
with two more eggs. Saturday this
same hen laid a doable egg. On
Wednesday, her'flock of six hens
added eight eggs to her lardfcr.
The Woman's Christian Temper*
ance Union will meet Friday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink. The delegates
to the district convention in Grand
Rapids will give their reports. A pi-
ano solo will be given by Jeanette
Albers and a vocal solo by Harriet
Steketee.
Several apple trees are In blossom
in the city. This is about ten days
eariy.
Albert De Weerd, manager of the
Holleman-Deweerd & Co., of Hol-
land, has just returned from Detroit
where he contracted for more Ford
cars. He states that Henry Ford is
again making 3500 cars daily, and
that extra men are being put on ev-
ery day. Business is looking good in
the Ford plant at least
The regular April meeting of the
Elisalbeth Schuyler Hamilton Chap-
ter, D. A. R. will be held Thursday
afternoon at 8 o'clock at the home _ __ ______ _____
of Mrs. J. E. Xellinj. The speaker Sp«Ud.-4}’ 5. Tribune. It is a
of the afternoon will be Mrs. James beautiful bridge, this Ferryabuig
P. Brayton, of Grand Rapids, Hon- bridge, much finer than the one Hoi-
orary SUte Regent for life. A large alked for tn(| couid not have,
attendance is desired. i Anyway, we are paying our Aare to-
Elmer P. Burgh, formerly of Hoi- wird th* Ferrydburg bridge and
land, now living at 437 Lafayette flat'a worth a lot to Grand Haven,
avenue S. T. Grand Rapids, and em- Sprin? uke €nd Ferrys&urg. It took
ployed by the Holland Furnace Co., ' tt ]eMt two years to erect this beau-
reports to the police that his Ford tiful bridges Win< ytn Anrooy &
coupe, license No. 226-002 was fcak- ! Son jack ^ Holland have been do-
en from in front of his office last lng! ^ dr{ving for the brifce.
Many patrons who enter the Hol-
land postofftce these days wonder at
the peeping noises that they hear.
They can imagine themselves in a
hennery rather than in a government
postofftce. The facts are that poultry
men are making extensive use of
parcel post as a medium for the
shpiment of chicks. Tuesday was one
of the biggest days at the Holland
postofftce and. approximately 25,000
chicks were received for shipment to
points as far east as Nefw York and
west to Montana. The chicks from
incubators are packed in heavy pa-
per boxes and go 72 hours without
food or drink, from the time they
leave the incubator. In a large ship-
ment to Montana only three chicks
were found dead. An average ol
15,000 to 20,000 chicks ia shipped
daily through the Holland office.
The Holland classis in the Reform-
ed church haa appointed as delegates
to the general synod to be held in
June: Rev. G. Tysse, Holland; Rev.
G. Dolfln, Hudsonville; Rev. G. Van
defr Linden, Hudsonville; Rev. G. Van
Lugers, Holland; J. Elen baas, Zee-
land; G. Brouwer, Overisel. Dele-
gates to particular synod at Grand
Haven: Rev. J. H. Sniggers, Rev. J.
Wayer, Rev. J. W. Te Paake, Elders
J. Feenstra J. B. Slagh, J. Schippei,
B. De Hooi. The classis adopted res-
olutions on the death of Rev. B. F.
Brinkman.
John Ellman, driving truck No. 1
of the Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion, w|i the first man to drive a ve-
hicle across the new Ferryriburg
bridge. He made the trip Tuesday.
The new bridge and approaches will
be ready within a short time it Is
night.
One of the Alma-Olivet-Hope tri-
angular debates will be held at Alma
Friday evening. Hope will be repre-
sented by Peter DeVries, Abe Ryn-
brsndt and J. Prins. The Hope men
will uphold the affirmative of the
question of restricting immigration.
‘ John C. Stein, real estate dealer
of AJlegan, met with a serious acci-
dent Tuesday afternoon. To avoid
a collision he ran up the side of a
hank and the car tipped over, pin-
ning him under the car, breaking hia
arm. The car was wrecked.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Eby of 540
College Avenue, who rejoiced in the
birth’ of a baby boy, Williain
Charles. %t&, now . . called upon to
mourn Ms death. The child was bom
Tuesday and the funeral was held
on Wednesday morning. •
Bert Slagh tells us that this week
is “Wall Paper Week”. At this time
of the year the housewife turns to
the scrubbing brushes, carpet pad-
dles and incidentally to wall paper
and paints. The time for rejuvenat-
ing the home is here.
Feng Chang Wu of Hope College
will speak at the Christian Reform-
ed church of Borculo Thursday eve-
ning in behalf of the Chinese Famine
Relief Fund.
The Macatawa Market opens un-
der new ownership. Mr. A. E. Van-
der Hulle and Mr. Fred Kelley have
bought out Glenn Lewis. Mr. Kelley
will have active management.
Edward Hoffmeyer motored with
his Maxwell to Grand Haven to se-
cure his naturalization papers. He
was accompanied on the trip by H.
Looman.
Miss Dorothy Hoffman of Buffalo,
N. 17., and Min Ruth Mulder of this
city were Grand Rapids visitors on
Wednesday.
Miss Byron Ball of Grand Rapids
underwent a very serious operation
at Butterworth hospital Wednesday.
Mrs. Ball was formerly Bertha Cra-
mer, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Kramer of this city.
Mrs. Henry Van Ark and Mrs. R.
N. De Merell attended the W. .C T.
U. convention at Grand Rapids on
Thursday.
Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, Mrs. H. W.
Smith, Mrs. George Albers, Mrs. J.
Visscher, Mrs. E. Markham and Mrs.
J. C. Post were among those who
attended the W. C. T. U. convention
held in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Frank Bolhuis'of the Bolhuis Lum-
ber and Manufacturing Co., was in
Murikegon on business Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins,
jr., and daughter, Joan-Marie, of
Holland and Donald Wurzburg of
Grand Rapids were guests for over
the week-end of Nathaniel Robbins
and Mr. and Mrs. Hunter S. Robbins
at Grand Haven.
Leonard Steketee of the Steketee
Tire Shop was in Grand Rapids on
business Monday.
- IMiis Ruth Dykstra, daughter of
Mr. and Mre. Charles S. Dykstra, has
been visiting the family of Repre-
sentative G. W. Kooyers at Lansing
for a week.
Mrs. J. W. Himebaugh and her
niece Miss Dorothy Hoffman of
Buffalo, who is visiting her spent
Friday in Grand Rapids.
STRAND THEATER
The House of Good Pictures
Today Otis Skinner in “Kismet’*,
today is the last day to see this mar-
velous stage success “Kismet. “
iFriday— Big Indian “Orama”— an
all Indian Star cast and Pollard.*
Saturday — Earl Williams in “Ro-
mance Promoter’’ by L. H. Robbins
and “King of the Circus.’’
Mondhy— Viola Daima in “Off-
the-Shore Pirate” by Scott Fitzger-
ald, big comedy, be sure to see it.
Tuesday and Wednesday — Charley
Chaplin in “The Kid” the biggest
picture he ever made; not a slap-
stick but a different comedy— one
that all will enjoy every minute.
25 Ladies’ and Misses Suits
. ON SALE
Sizes 16, 18 and 36
I
No Two Suits Alike
$55.00 Suits - $40.(10
48.50 “ - - 36.50
39.00 “ - - 30.00
37.50 “ -
 29.00
19.00 “
- 15.00
A. STEKETEE & SONS
HOLUND
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HOLLAND OHIOKEN
MEN PREPARE FOR
A BIO TEAR
The Holland Poultry Association
haa started its big cam-
paign in thit vicinity to. get more
people interested in the raising and
keeping of good poultry. This cam-
palgn is in charge of Mr. Zimmennan
the poultry manager at Lakewood
Farm.
The campaign worka as follows:
Mr. Zimmerman has started demon- j
•tration farms, throughout this parti
of tha county and lectures on the
care, feeding and breeding of poul-
try. He la an expert at culling
birds, as he holds an M. A. C. de-
gree of Poultry Husbandry, and is a
very able lecturer.
A meeting held Monday night ^ vas
attendance wu present Refresh-
ments were served and a general
good time was had besides a great
deal of business wu transacted.
The Association is making prepar-
ations now for their annual show to
be held Dec. 22-26. This year they
have selected as judge in the Stan- !
dard class Mr. J. E. Waaver of Da-:
vidaville, Pa., e man with wide ex-
perience. Although not very well
Known In this state he stands see
high among the Eastern judges. As j
utility judge Mr. E. C. Foreman of
Lansing, who is now taking a post
graduate course in poultry husband-
ry at the Ontario Agricultural Col-‘
lege has been chosen.
HAMILTON
The cantata “Easter Joy’* was
rendered in an excellent manner last
Friday night Mach credit is due to
the members of the tinging school
and their leader Mr. Lampen of Ov-
erisel ‘for their diligent and faithful
For Sale-New Cars
1 Dodge Touring
1 Dort Touring
1 Chevrolet Light Delivery
These cars are Brand new, just
delivered from factory. All at
reduced prices.
D. B. THOMPSON
Oldtmobile Sales and Servicb
Corner 7th St, and Central Ave.
Garaga Phon# 1632 Residence Phone 1673
work.
Mrs. Ende who hu been ill for
a couple of weeks must submit to a
serious operation.
The Rev. Van Dyke and Rev. Ter
Louw exchanged pulpiis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hen-y Lampen will
move to Zeeland. Mr. Lampen has
conducted a hardware business here
for many years and ia known thruout
the country aa an efficient busineea
man. Mrs. Lampen haa been a very
faithful and hard workar In
both the church and Sunday School
Wa regret that they are to leava tot
our good wishes accompany them
wherever they go.
Mr. and Mrs. Veldhuis art the
proud parents of a baby boy. Mr.
Velhuls is principal of the Hamilton
school.
Gerrlt Brower and family and G.
J. Nevenzel visited at Mr. and Mn.
Buhhuu last weak.
•-.hEat Chlropr*cti? ©
U~» Adjustments E
 raur* WIM
tssr *»•"»• A
KVa
C-»C» wi»u.
r*
Health for Ach-
ing Victims of
Neuritis
Heiltk Tilk No. 17
By JOHN DE JONGE, D.C.
When you get a feverish, aching soreness of the
arm which seems to have deprived the muscles of
power, the trouble is neuritis.
Neuritis is an inflammation of the nerve- Its blood
vessels, expand, there is excessive heat, and there is
a discharge uf serum into the cells which softens the
muscles and degenerates the nerve- The cause is
pressure at the spinal nerve opening, and the correc-
tijn is chiropractic spinal adjustments- If attention
is given in time, no serious results follow The ten-
dency of neuritis, unless the cause is removed, is to
paralyze the part affected.
Complete Recovery
’ I suffered for years with what was diagnosed aa
neuritia. It aeemed aa though my extremitiea
were jpadoally becoming paralyzed. Head-
aches helped to make life miaerable. Chiro-
practic was advised by a friend and after a
series of adjustments 1 wu completely cured”,
-J. Hyde, Chiropractic Research Bureau
Statement No. 1251C.
ACT TODAY.—Chiroprictic removes the emseof yoirdlieue.
Conultation Is without charge.
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M. daily Mrs. 9 to 11 A. M. dally
7 to 8 P. M. Tues.. Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M..Mon. Wed. Frl.
GRAND RAPIDS, R9 Monroe Ave.
10 AM. to 5 P.M. Cits. Phone 7597
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Household Remedies and Toilet Goofls
36c Rexall Almond Cream 2 for 36c
For wind, burn, chapping and other kindred irritations
50c Harmony Liquid Shampoo 2 for 51c
It cleanses and beautifies the Hair
25c Rexall Medicated Skin Soap 2 for 26c
Keeps the skin soft and healthy.
25c Klenzo Tar Shampoo 2 for 26c
For the treatment of the hair. A very large cake.
Food Products
2 for 46c45c Imported Olive Oil
A genuine high-grade oil
35c Flavoring Extract, Vanilla 2 for 36c
40c Flavoring Extract, Lemon 2 for 41c
40c Symonds Inn Peanut Butter. A rich,
meaty product, 2 for 41c
CASCADE LINEN
One pound in a package. We also have envelopes
to match. If it is true that the good taste of a per-
son is expressed by the quality of their Stationery,
then your taste will be established with your friends.
Standard Price
One pound 60c
This Sale
Two pounds 61c
A V V„w. v
Standard Price
One net 15c
G00DF0RM
HAIR NET
This net injof the
hi&heHt quality
carefully aelect-
ed.
Thin Sale
Two Net* 16c
REX/tLL TOOTH PASTE
A perfect dentifrice^ antiaeptic and deodor-
ant. Cleans and whitens the teeth. Comes
out flat on the bruah.
Standard Price. This Sale
One tube 25o , Two tubes 26e
STATIONERY
45o Cascade Paper and Envelopes • Foldingcarton 2 for 40e
45c Carton of 50 Envelopes 2 cart. 46o
To match Cascade lb. paper.
No restriction to quantities— Buy
often and as much as you like.
Other items on display in our Store
not listed here.
REXALL TOILET SOAP.
A splendid grade of Hard milled soap. Does not be-
come soft and wasteful. A clean, fragant and abso-
lutely pure soap.
Standard Price This Sale
One Cake 15c Two Cakes 16c
OPEKO COFFEE
Thin is a Blend of High Grade Coffees Roa-
sted and packed by the latest machinery. A
superb drink and wonderful value.
Htandard Price
One Pound 45c
This Ssle
Two Pounds 46®-
Advertised Prices Do Not Include War Tax
Haan Brothers
The REXALL Store
6 East 8th St., Holland, Mich.
MAXIMUM HOT-
WATER BOTTLE
The largest selling,
bottle In the world.
The price everywhere*
is $2.50 each. FuUv
two-quarts capacity.
Guaranteed for 1 year
Standard Price one
Bottle 2,50
This Sale 2 Bots $2.51
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“Fair Eiclwe is
This is the time of year when home
folks think of making alterations in their
homes.
Among these changes no doubt Electric
Lighting Fixtures are an essential part
Do not delay for the reason that you
won’t know how to dispose of your old
Fixtures for we take them in exchange
for new ones and allow you a very
reasonable margin on them which can
be applied on the cost of the new ones.
For a short time this new rule will be in
vogue, therefore order your New Electric
Light Fixtures NOW! v
WINSTROM ELECTRIC CO.
290 River Avenue.
Citizen Phone 1235
Holland, Mich.
HOLLAND TO HAVE A
BOULEVARD LIGHTING
SYSTEM AT LAST
The Extent of
Holland Furnace
Company
Service
!
One of the most enthusiastic and
constructive meetings held in years
was the boulevard light meeting fteld
in the city hall Friday evening.
It is evident that the citiiens want
something done to illuminate Hol-
land's principal streets.
There were at least 75 at \ the
meeting and besides scores of othePj
business men sent word that they ,
would give their hearty support both
morally and financially to any plans
that might be decided upon by those
present at the gathering. I
Mayor E. P. Stephan was selected |
as the chairman of the evening, and j
B. A. Mulder was chosen as secretary j
In opening the meeting Mr. Stephan |
said: “Holland is contemplating
many improvements, in the way of |
paving streets and other necessities |
that will be imperative shortly. The |
Common Council and myself .nave
fostered these improvements, first
because they are a necessity and
second for the reason that while
there arc a great many idle men, the
new public improvements will giv«
employment to many who now need
th»t employment and in a measure
tide them over until the industrial
situation is again improved.
r “Now is the time to also think of
installing a boulevard lighting sys-
tem. The installing of the system at
this’ time will give added employ-
ment not alone, but it will fill a long
felt want, in fact a necessity, in
j which Holland has been way behind
for vears. . «
“When guests come to the city, i
' alwavs enjoy to take them out dur-
ing div time. No city has anythin*
! on us. when it comes to
, We can noint to our beautiful parks,
) our handsome resident district, our
• colleges, and schools, our city hall
. and our postoffke, and any number of
' other beautiful attractions with
1 which Holland is filled. .
i “But showing outside folks things
at night is another question, for the
rcsson that the lighting system is
’ very deficient and for that reason
we come here tonight to go over
these plans very thoroughly in order
that our main thoroughfares
a pleasing sight to our home folkl,
i and a wonderful advertisement -to
those people who pass through our
i C1 Mr. Champion was then ^Ued up-
on to give an estimated cost of such
a system, and while he could not do
that minutely until he found out J**
K would VaJ-
prdicimatcly $20,000. It was decid-
ed that as a hegmnmg.the lights
would be installed from Lineoln ave-
“n East Eighth street to River
I avenue west and on River Avenue
to 12th street south. It is expecte'
that after these lights >ve^enin-
stalled business men n o^CT.^isi
- 1 ness districts, not yet l^tcd wlllfW
. Altogether and raise money to have
% : their (block illuminated, and in tba
fe I way, the system would be extended
% 1 ^ There^s no doubt but that nothing
but the best will do in the way of
^ illuminating River Avenue and 8th
b , ^Fastening standards to the iron
£ posts of the street car line was pro
1 posed by one as a matter of econ-
£ Jmy, hut this makeshift was quickly
J tabooed and it waa the concensus of
b ' opinion that the eity had waited
J so long to make th.a P*'1'
1 ; ment that now when the time was
^ I ?ipe, nothing but the latest and the
i was'^iiranTmonsly decided that
^ i the one light system be inrtaljed.
SAVE MONET
ON
GROCERIES
DU MEZ BROTHERS
'"’Serve-Self" Grocery
Offers you the opportunity to cut down your Grocery bills mater-
ially. Buy a basket full and figure your savings.—You will find
it worth while.
Our Grocery has grown steadily during the past year so that we Were obliged to
enlarge this Department for the fourth time, and we now occupy the entire Base-
ment Store, 4500 square feet of floor space, and nearly 900 feet of shelving, be-
sides several display tables. A new arrangement of three checking counters and
adding machines enables us to serve large numbers of customers in the shortest
time possible. Wt are making a specialty of COFFEES and TEAS, and we offer
splendid values for the price;
We buy our bulk Coffees in large quantities at lowest prices, and pack them un-
der our own labels with an automatic weighing machine, thus givin6 you strictly
fresh roasted and ground coffee at the lowest price.
Try our Coffees and Teas.
Notice your Savings on the following Articles:
Pet Milk, tall can ............. 13c Posts Toaatiei, per pkg.. ,10c , Salmon, per can ............. 15c
Carolene Milk .tall cal ......... 10c Bronzes, per pkg.
- ---- Jrfon“D. M. B.” Blue Bird Coffee, lb. 25c Rub No-More Washing Powder
Corn p«r can ................ 10c
Peas, per can ............... 10c
“D. M. B." Velvet Coffee, lb... 30c large pkg ........ 27c Pork and Beans, large can ...... 9c
“D. M. B.” Special Coffee, lb... 35c Snow Boy Washing Powder . ! Lima Beans, per can .......... 14c
“D. M. B." Leader Coffee, lb.. .40c | large package ............. 24c Green Beans, per can .......... 15c
“D. M. B.’' Favorite Coffee, lb.. .45c j Gold Dust Washing Powder | Tomatoes, large • ...... ....... 12c
Assam Tea, black, lb ........... 58c large package .............. 30c Beets, large can .. ............ 18c
India-Ceylon, black, lb ......... 58c Tapioca, per pound ............ 8c Pineapple, sliced, per can.. 22c, 26c
Uncolored Tea fl)an fired, lb ..... 43c Prunes, good size, per lb ....... 12c _ Sweet Potatoes, large can ...... 20c
Hershey’s Cocoa, %tt>. can ..... 22c Broken Rice, dean, per pound... 6c Sauer Kraut choice, large can.. 16c
Runkels Cocoa, %lb. can ...... 23c Whole Rice per lb ............. 8c CampbeU’s Soups, 14 different
Waneta Cocoa, 1 lb. can ....... 28c Puffed Wheat per pkg .......... 14c kinds, per can .............. 12c
Matches, per box ............. .5c Puffed Rice per pkg ........... 15c Sardines, per tin ........... 8c, 9c
Star Soap, per cake ........ ... . .7c Catsup, high grade, large bottle. .20 Preserves, assorted kinds, 20
ily Soap, per cake ____ 7c Sniders Catsup, large bottle. .. .29c oz. can ....... ...... 29cAmer. Family ---- , .
P. & G. Soap, per cake ......... 7c Olives, plain, per ibottle 15c 25c, 30c Dill Pickles, large can ......... 17c
Fels Naptha Soap, per cake ...... 7c Olives, Stuffed, per hot 22c, 28c, 38c Cream of Wheat, per pkg 28c
Acorn Soap, per cake .......... 4c Calumet Baking Powder, lb. can 28e Ralstens Wheat Food, per pkg... 25c
Jap Rose soap, per cake. . ...... 10c Ideal Dryf/east per pkg ......... 5c Roy Roy Tobacco, small pkg...8%fc
RaLsens, per pkg .............. 28c Corn Starch, per pkg ..... . ..... 9c Summertime Tobacco, pails.... 65c
Quaker Oats, small pkg ......... 13c Gloss Starch, per pkg ........... 9c Rob Roy, Tobacco, 7 oz. pkg 35c
Quaker Oats, large pkg ......... 27c Jello, per pkg. ........... 10c Cuban Star, Tobacco, paili..,.65c
Armours Oats, small pkg ....... 13c Marshmallow Cream, large can 24c Bread, various brands, per.loaf 13 %
Armours Oats, large pkg ....... 27c Dry Peas, per lb 6c Cookies, a large assortment at lowest.
Kelloggs’ Corn Flakes, pkg ...... 10c White Beans, per lb k.6c prices.
DU MEZ BROS.
"SERVE -SELF” GROCERY
HOLLAND, “We Sell For Less MICHIGAN.
UUUQ BBB8B
« ' Electrical men claimed that the clus-
kj ter lights is a “has been, .exPeJ‘sl'J
1 to maintain and the dllTu810fn ih_et
A light is not nearly as great as that
S radiating from a single light with
In over two hundred separate territories, there
are men employed by the Holland Furnace Com’
pany ON FULL TIME, to install Holland Furn. ^ - - .
aces, and give Holland Seri ice, and to do nothing J hl Mr.r jfmes De Yolin^^^begavcelseT 5 i some^ valuable iSormation relaUng
^ to street lighting, which^wil! stand
The service that is available for you here in the ^ j th^ ^ Xon^wa^finaiiy made that^a
Holland, Michigan territory is the same stand- ^ estate o^coff of ^ ch1 a system,
ard Holland Service that has proven to be what J j to bring ^n'^^ort ^ ^a^im^r
is most appreciated in these scores of other com- 5 T"‘“,Hna be held ^meeting . to
munities.
I? I dav evening when the finishing
Jl | touches will be put to the project,
k I All those present pledged themsel-. , • 3 ves as being ready to finance this
Let us serve you NOW. The Holland contract J I public improve^wt and no ,
protects you as much with regard to price fluc-
tuation as it does with regard to heating satisfac-
tion.
Holland Furnaces
Make Warm
Friends.
& i Meengs, James ue #iouu», wu-
l 1 perintendent of the Board of Public
Ik I Worics, R. B. Champion. The mayor
^ was made- an ex-officio member of
% the committee by those present at
^ the meeting.
^SomeUof* Lltf manufacturers have
order to be sure that a boulevard
lighting system will be Installed.
The commitUe appointed by the
mayor consists of the following:
Dick Boter, Jacob Lokker, Henry
D fToung, and S
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
ADDS ANOTHER LINE
TO BUS SERVICE
^ Largest Installers of FurnacesJ in the World.
The Red Star Bus line has added
another route to its service. The 
routes consists of service between ,
, Holland. Zeeland, North Holland, ‘
k ! Crisp, Olive Center and Grand Ha- 1
S j ven. The Red Star is now running a
k bus between Holland and Saugatuck. j
The new line opened on Tuesday (
morning. Headquarters will be at (
Vaupell’s drug store in Holland and
at Weiss’ restaurant in Grand Ha-,
ven. Tbe schedule was announc-
ed next week.
A bus line running from Hamilton
to Allegan and Holland will be op-
erated from Hamilton this summer.
W
You Get
Your Aft Once
An immediate answer from some far
city may be vital in your business.
It may dedde the success or failure of
some transaction. r
But details must first be accurately
and comprehensively transmitted and
discussed.
Otherwise the deciding answer cannot
be given.
Lotii Distance Telephone Service
tneete thle problem completely.
places trs made within a few minutes.
Ordinary tones are heard clearly and
distinctly.
Complicated points may be explained
instantly.
And throughout, there is the powerful
influence of your personality.
When your business demands— the
quickest— most accurate— and moat
comprehensive conversation— there is
one logical thing for you to do—
Connections with even very distant Use Long Distance.
MICHIGAN STATE
/
f-
TELEPHONE CO
"Our Ambition— Ideel Telephone Service for Michigan”
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CLEAK CHANNEL,
FOE PASSAGE OF
LAKE BOATS
ro*
> REVENUE COLLECTOR
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL PASSES
' YEARLY BUDGET
Cigarette
To »e«i In the
delicious Burley
tobaooo flavor.
It’s Toasted
Monuments
* X
Call and look over
our large and com-
plete stock of fin-
ished
Monuments
and Markers
SHOW ROOM
AND
SHOP ’
At 18 Wert 7th St.
Att. Arthur Van Duren is one of
When navigation '.opens at this the men being onsidered for the po-
port in about a week, the 'big Gra*18ition of collector of internal rev-
ham AMbrton steamers will have no enue for the Western district of
difficult getting into the harbor be- Michigan to succeed E. J. Doyle of
cause of obstructions in the channel | cSnd Rapids. Alvah W. Brown of
at Macatawa. The government Grand Rapids, Joseph W. O’Brien of
dredge “General Meade” has been in | Grand Haven and Ernest A. Rose bf
the hanbor for about a week sucking , Grand Rapids are other candidates,
the sand out of the channel that had As the tenure of office of collec-
been washed In when the breakwater tors of intenval revenue is depend-
gave way last fall. Altho a stretch ent on the pleasure of the president
of breakwater of some three hun- 0f the United Steles, Collector Doyle
dred feet was washed out, the may be politely requested to step
amount of sand that slipped into the
channel is comparatively small. Ev-
en without the operations of the
government dredge, it is believed
that it would have been quite possl- the senate.” For chis reason this job
ble for the lake steamers to pass which incidentally has to do with the
down and out at any time.' His com-
mission specifies that he is appoint-
ed until such time as “his succes-
is nominated and confirmed bysor
through the channel unhampered,
but with the sand removed there is
not expected to be tha slighest diffi-
culty.
It is expected that sand will con-
tinue to seep into the channel and
that the services of the “General
enforcement of the federal prohibi-
tion law, may change hands at any
time. In some sections of the coun-
try the fight for this place is largely
for and against appointees who will
give a liberal or strict enforcement
of the prohibition statute. In west-
Meade,” will 'be needed more or less ern Michigan so far as known this
systematically during the summer. | feature does not enter into the fight,
But no difficulties about navigation
are expected.
It is not expected that the break-
water will be repaired the present
season, although this fact has not
yet been definitely settled. But the
probabilities are that the breakwat-
er will remain in it» present state
for the coming season, the govern-
altho it does very much in the east
em or Detroit district.
The new budget for the Christian
Primary School for 1921-22 has been
compiled and the amount to be
raised is twenty thousand dollars
Of this $16,250 goes to the teaching
Staff, while the rest is expended for
school equipment and other necessi-
ties.
A new plan of raising this money
has just been decided on by the com
mittee. Heretofore the' money was
raised by tuition and church collec-
tions, but in the future if a final de-
cision is made by the Christian Re-
formed church congregations of this
city, shares will be \old to members
of the church who have children
studying, in the Christian Primary
Here is the plan sent out by the
Board of Education of the Christian
School: —
A share consist* of 25 eent^ per
week for 52 weeks a year. In order
to raise the required amount of the
budget at least 1600 shsres could be
taken.
One share calls for 25c per week.
Two shares calls for 50c a week.
Three shares calls for 75c a week.
Four shares calls for $1 a week. 1
Protect
This
First
Wb« men, who know the Hak of speculation,
rcaliie their first duty is to provide fully for the
future of their family, come what may.
By designating certain funds or other property
as a Living Trust, income sufficient for the comfort
of loved ones is provided against any circumstance.
Our booklet, "Safeguarding Your Family's
Future”, explains sensible precautions for • family
head to take. May we send you • copy— no obli-
gation?
FtRAND RAPIDsTRUSinaMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
l .
RURAL SCHOOLS MAY HAVE
use in decorating rural schools, are ^  ^  ft, t)je Kindergarten, ought to take
one of the features of the state li- 1 af least two shares, or If in the '
brary service. The idea of loaning grades. 3 shares, those who have two |
ment confining its efforts to keeping '. tureg j9 an outgrowth of the or more «hildren ^
the seed de.red out of the channel. 1 librlry £tem, by *hlch I P»>; «nU weeh^n ou*ht(
All the necessary surveys have been ( are gent from the state li- j The average cost of the education
made by the engineer's department, brary at Lansing to schools and clubs of each child at our school is ap-
but actual work on repairs is not ^ uge daring apecified time limits. | proximately 65 cents per week on
looked for for «.mo tnontha. | The pictllre5 ,0.ned are roproduc- 1 52 • y€8r' f«r m |
The coast guard station is at pres- 1 tions of the best in ancient and ^bool supplies must be
ent operating with a full crew, altho mo(jern art( and contain examples of purchased before school opens ' in
some of the meiribers are temporary 8cuipture and architecture as well September, this system will take ef-
men. Two mearibers of the regular ; paintings. While the pictures are , we®jc July\ 192.1,*a
• c Collections will be made at the
crow are in South Brooklyn, prilMrily intended for the tenefit of ^ week]y otherwise ar.
there by the government to take J**- schools, women’s dubs,, art ran^ed for and all payments to be
l Weller's Reliable Fruit Trees
ARE ALWAYS THE BEST
We have a biv stock of AppU, Pear, Cherry, Peach,
Raspberry, Blackberry, Currant, Gooseberry, Straw-
berry, Rhubarb, Asparagus plants, Nuts, etc., in the
finest quality; Sure to Grow; at bottom prices. COME
TO SEE US TODAY.1
Weller Nuraerie. Co. ."“T,
Office 8 E. 8th St.
Cits. Phone 1836
MICHIGAN
Naneriot Zooland Rood
Gt*. Phono 4178 - 6r.
sons in handling motor boats. The circles or any association organic made in advance.
men are Charles Bontekoe and Niel ( ed for 8eif.nnprovement may bor- The duplicate card system will be
Landman, and they are expected to row them
return to Macatawa in two or three
weeks.
PROMINENT CHICAGO
MEN “HIKE” THE FULL
LENGTH OF “PIKE”
Open 7 A. M. to S P. M.
and open Saturday Even-
ing* to 9 P. M.
Holland Monument
Works
Citi- Tol. 1270
Holland was visited Sunday by
two noted attorneys, Albert M. Kails
and Preston Kommer, both of Chi-
cago, with offices in the Corn Ex-
change National Bank building. They
VERDICT RENDERED
IN FARM CASE AT
AT SPRING LAKE
used, one of which is kept by the
subscriber or share holder and the
other by the collector. • Both cards
are punched when payments are
made and will serve as receipt when
punched.
All other methods of raising of
funds will be discontinued as soon
as the new system is put in effect, ex-
cepting that donations will always be
gratefully received.
This system is now being used at
A jury i„ circuit court rendered . nnd hln^oven
verdict in a much disputed land deal to be a great success,
allowing the plantiff $1,000, the It is naturally understood that all
. amount of the first payment on a t}108® ^ 8Ve the welfare of the
sre traveling incognito, nnd hilmg fann contri(.t ,nd interert o( ,56 ln «« nchool at k.Mt, tut have no chil-
from the Str.lt. of iJ.okm.w to the ^ of ^ HtI] et ^ ^ H dren, are neverthele. ehgible to
Windy City, on the mnUllment plan | B p^^t ,1. The farm In Spring
E«h week they cover a lap of about ^  reTertl! to ^  or¥nal
| fifty mile., Sunday h.kmg from Mua- owner j The
j kegon to MacaUwa. cjajm wM the pjace waB not as
.| The former la no other than the repregented| ,nd the defendant,
j famoua AI Kalla Harvard 96, H.r- clailned that the contract had bcen
. : ward Law >99, who atroked the Haj- , violateJ by Hal, The jury Ieceived -
• ’ :ard 7*™}! .e f. _____ J'? i.!T* the case at about 5 o’clock Saturday It looks as if a cyclone had struck
part of the fairgrounds.
The old art hall, and the old grand
, _ ...... stand that did duty years go when
les E. Misner represented the plain- the fair was gtill on the Uke front on
:
From now on
Gravel $1.70 Yard
Delivered in town-
Black Dirt
all kinds.
35 V J1 ’ .
Team Work and
Tracking
done of all kinds. .
K. BUURMA,
220 West 16th St
HOLLAND, - . MICH.
Yale in 1899 in the annual boat race
on the Thames. He was professor of
jurisprudence at Harvard Law
nchool, and served as captain over-
I seas in the 343rd Infantry.
Kommer in a Yale man, class of
, 1900, and Law 1903. He is an ex-
| professor of Law in the (Yale Law
i School. Both of them recommend
^hiking as the finest thing in the
'world for reducing the politician
type of abdomen. They were guesU
of Ralph Meima at Port Sheldon and
Holland. '
 Vl turday
night and returned the verdict at
about 9:30. Fred T. Miles and Char-
take a certain numlber of shares.
- -
CARPENTERS ARE
NOW BUSY AT THE
FAIRGROUNDS
Phone 1838
J
Just Received
A Shipment of
Psalms 42*25
On the
VICTOR RECORD
NO. 72139
Price 85 -cents.
MEYER’S MUSK HOUSE
Diekema appeared for the defend-
ants.
tiff and Louis H. Osterhous and G. J. the C. L. King and adjacent proper-
ty, and later moved to the present lo-
cation are land marks of the past.
Martin Oudemolen with gang of
men has torn them down and is now
erecting a new grandstand, 40x214
ft. with a seating capacity of 1600.
A new midway will also be built
running east and west and to the
south of the new grandstand.
The many improvements to be
Michigan To Be In Na-
tional Oratorical Contest
Although Hope college was not the
winner of the Michigan State Ora-
National Wall Paper
Week-April Ilf
Reduced prices on Paper for this week.
Every body is bussy cleanfn# house,
and you need Wall Paper.
BUY THIS WEEK AND SAVE MONEY
Special Prices on Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Varnishes, Window Shades etc.
Smoky Oitv Wall Paper Cl<
15c., 2 for 25c. No moretl
leaner
 than 6
cans to one person.
torical contest thin year, Michigan is
once more one of the thre winners of Tn.a.?e, by the directors of the fair
, th® oratoricf1 c°ate*t» idle labor will find work to do. Now
The bootleggers of Muskegon and *bich gives this state the right to
of Muskegon county had an awful
time figuring up their income taxes
this year, but all say that they will
not pay Uncle Sam a cent next year
unless the city fathers of Muskegon
halt pumping station authorities
from putting .chlorine in the city
water.
It is stated that when a decent
moonshiner wants to carry on his
trade inside of the city he is forced
to send his Cadillac sedan ent into
the country to get some “clear” wa-
ter to mix his mash with. The chlo-
rine just naturally takes all the kick
out of his corn whiskey and unless a
good bootlegger can get repeat or-
ders on his list of customers he is all
out of luck. The best and most se-
lected bootleggers now have a regu-
lar customer list and only serve
those at whose homes they can de-
liver the stuff in job lots and at
nights.
Bootlegging is no longer a clumsy
violation of the law, but the work of
master minds.
The water there however has put
many of the city moonshiners out of
business entirely, and those who. are
operating find expenses increased
greatly, because of the cost of- op-
erating their automobiles both day
and night.
**W« only Bought Rat Potaon
Twice,'9 write* Jeeee Smith, N. J.
"I threw tht fint kind twty; couldn't be bothered
misin* it with meet, cheeae. Then I tried lUt-Sntp.
SAY. that’* the •U9I It come* in cake*, all ready
to use. Andituredoeaklllratt.” S5c.65c.tlJS.
Sold and fuarajUnd bjr
Model Drug Store, Holland, Michigan.
John Nie*' Hardware, Holland, Michigan
' representation in the national con-
test Guernsey Gorton, of Albion
college, who won the state contest in :
is the time to make all similar im-
provement*, and if this is done gen-
erally there would be no idle men.
March, has been picked as one of the 8-i aTe of mk^ioan— The8 Circuit Court
winners in the sectional contest held
at awrence College.
Hope College Debate
Has Been Postponed
The* debate between Olivet and
Hope College, which was scheduled
to be held here Friday night, ha*
been postponed until May 6, upon
the request of Olivet.
for the County of Ottawa — In Chancery:
EVERT BCHTITEMA,
PUintiff,
John E. Traekett William S. Sol-
llTMt, Jas Solitat, Albert Borferi,
Jan Tamme Huiainga, Albert Tam-
me Huiainga, Owrrlt Tamme Huia-
inga, Johannes L. Kolwood, if liring
and their unknown heir*, doriieea,
legatee* and aeelgni, if dead.
Defendant*.
Suit pending In aaid oourt on the 4th day
of March. 1921.
Present Honorable Orien 8. Croai, CircuitJudge. ^v w* v. .vv. . Upon filing the Bill of Complaint in thia
The Hope team will debate Alma ««« .it appearing that th* Plaintiff doe*
. 1. . 1 ! .« flj not know and after dilient aearoh and la-
tile same night, taking the ainrma- qoiry haa been unable to aacertain whether
Hop aido nn the Imup nf irwmijrration the »bo’f* nwnM Defendant* era liting orlive side on me issue oi imimigraiion, d<4d ^  lf ,iTiaf where ^ M<J
at Alma. The dual debate with the if dead, who their heir* at law may be, and
__ u Th.- y,-ti where they reaide, or whether any intereat
Detroit School Of Daw Will be the 1st in lbf pIop#rt. Hereinafter deieribed haa
one to be held here on April 29. De- been aatigned, dirtaed or bequeathed to any
_ . _ . pereon or peraona, or whether apy peraon or
Graaf, Burggraaf and Visscher Will peraona may hare any po*»1ble claim to laid
.upport the .ffirm.tive ride of the
question here, while fYntema, Engels- eoa devUeea or legatee* if dead.J » • _J11 t. u Now therefore, on motion of Koblnion and
man, and Blocker Will uphold the D,n Herder, attorney* for plaintiff, it ia or-
npcrntivp nt Dptmif dered that the above named defendant*, if
negative at Detroit. I liTing, and if dead, each of their unknown
 — ' heir* deviaeea. legatee* and aaaigna, ihall
s* 11/re Tat ir - enter hi* or her appearance* in thia cauaa
VsIVE.3 1 ALIv UN j within three month* from date of thia order,
“BIRDS” AT BEECHWOOD Md that within twenty (20) day* Plaintiff
_ , , _ _ . . . -r, * f»UI® tYji* order to be publiahed in tha
The Beechwood P-T club met Fri- Holland City Newa, a newapaper printed at
and listened to a fin,
in auccenlon.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judg*.
The aole purpoae of thia auit ia to remora
certain cloud* from tha record title of the
following deaeribed promiaea, aituated
in the Townahip of Zeeland, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
(1) The South 1-S of th* fr. NW. K of, t . ^ NW. fr. M.
sang a solo accompanied by Mrs. (2) The North s-s of th* se. K of the
Burt. Mrs. Charles Barnard, «ie ^j, ,r0’, ^  wrtf io SKllm
president and Mrs. Rooks were ap- so, Townahip Fir* (5) North, Rang* u
pointed delegates to the P-T conven- Dated March 4. 1921.
tion to be held in Grand Rapids in DiyjlBRBlt,
Miay. Cake, coffee and cookies were 'Holland, Michigan,
served during the social hour.
day evening 
addreas on “Birds” by Miss Lyda M.
Rogers. She illustrated this talk,
with a large number of slides, show-
ing the coloring of the birds and
their haunts. Dr, Gilmore directed
the community singing and also'
Shelly Pure Linseed Oil 90c. per gallon
in 5 gallon lots. Special prices
on White Lead.
Bert Slagh & Son
cr_ 56 E«it 8th St.
ARMY STORE
XlEtrneaa Baf aralna
Mr
^ We have on hand a few sett U* S. Army Harness made
for government use, selected leather. Every strap pas-
sed thro government iaspection* These Harness have
t been altered, making them a first class farm Harness*
£ Come and see them. The price if a bargain4k ?’-  ’ITT:
" NEXT TO FIRST STATE BANK f HOLLAND, MICH.
Day old Chicks For Sale
inf
L. Tinrolt, Prop.
White Leghorn!,
Anconu and
M.Jed*_
on hand. Deliver-
ed anywhere in
the citv. Prices
reasonable.
Stir Httchery
666 Michigan Ave.
Holland, Mich.
Phone 1074
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION • LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
6f.8lh.ST. Phone 2120 HOUANDMICH.
A PHOTOGRAPH
Is a suitable
gift for al-
most any oc-
casion.
THE
Lacey Studio
I
m
-
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Holland Oity Markets
Wheat, No. 1 red ........... $1.05
Wheat, No. 1, white .......... 1.03
Rye ... .................... 1.00
Prof. Wynand Wichera of Hope
College will be the principal speaker
at the annual banquet of the Men ’a
Brotherhood of Central Reformed
LEGION NOTE5
i i •choola, gqt down to the actual teat Jacob Pria.
At a meeting last evening the today* Froe4*4 S€ho°1 ^  be«n cho-
members of the Willard Leenhouta »«n f6r the experiment This is the
The season was a wonderful sue-
ceis, the boys winning ten out of 18
by the “B” class.
The Identity of the authorship of
the orations which have been mb-
mitted has been withheld In order toCorn Meal .................. on church, Grand Rapids, to be held this Poat subscribed their part towards 0M Central whnnl kniMin* 1 — i . m. . ^ mi tied baa been withheld In order to
Cricked com ............... 112 ^ emng .t the church. His subject dacoreting the p.vM of he .Idler. CenU.l.hool budding, .nd the g.me, pl.ycd. The season stsrtcd | «Mirt the judge, in miking their de-Cmr ....... oo'nA will be “The Lure of the Uncon- who have fallen in France. pupils of that building will have a I badly for the locals with six defeats clsioni. They are 14 America Ow Sa-St Car Feed, per ton ........ 32.00
No. 1 Feed, per ton .......... 31.00
Bran .................... 32.00
Middlings .............. 42.0f>
Low Grade Flour ........... 60.00
Screenings ........ . ....... 34.00
Scratch Feed, without grit... 49.00)
Scratch Feed, with grit ...... 47.00!
~ — ‘ ornn'
qutred.” The Ladies Auxiliary was invited to chance to see what milk will do for
Dairy Feed 16% ........... 25.00
Dairy Feed 16% ............ 35.00
Stock Feed ............... 39.00
Horse Peed ........ / ..... 34 00
Oil Meal 84% ............. 60.00
“DEACON DUBBS”
PLEASES LARGE
AUDIENCE
. ^  Ai - in the first eijht games, but then the
bind conc™rt>,given 'by th°. “ligim the,n ^  eItain,t<! “n‘krnouri,hme!U took t br.ee and ended witk sir
band.
The local1 preaa was given a rising
vote of thanks by the members of
the Legion and the Auxiliary for
the way they stood back of the so.-
diers’ bonus proposal that carried so
with its attendant dangera.* straight wins.
After successfully removing a
A large audience greeted “Deacon he*vily in Holland on Monday, April
Bl. „„ JM**” >n the first performance of 4-
Cotton Seed Meal 7. . 43> ^ nowT^ch'wol ^  '
Gluten Feed .............. 50.00 fclV?w PT cb ,b, #t ,the Hl8h “cbool |
Hog Feed ................. 86.00 aurfltonium V r-dnesday evening. ' , . , k * u a
Hay, loose ................ 27.00 ^e cast, comiposed of local Ulent lar&e numter of (>b8Uc,ei ^  had
Hay, baled ................ 28.00 was very successful in the execu not been anticipated, the committee
5S3T ............. U|5 iun«l,„thlkl>lcj',- Dc“?" D"“>s’ “ Of the Exchange Club in charge of
for the amateur romanticists, finds making the socalled milk feeding
a good friend and trouble-finder in experiment*' in one of the Holland
Trbrie, a sweet young maid. His
clever chips of philosophy cause
many outbursts of laughter. The
play has many and rapid transitions,
and is well seasoned with bits of hu-
mor arwi pathos that are an object of
interest from beginning to end.
Several serenades by the TerBeek
cred Trust," “The Patriotism of
Peaca,” “America, the World's
Weal,” “The Life of Service,"
“America, the .Beautiful," “Democ-
racy’s King.”
Miss Rose Pope, Prof. W. Wichers,
and Prof. AR>ert Dampen, members
of the college faculty, will be the
PREP. STUDENTS
STAGE AN ORA-
^ JfQWOAL CONTEST ^ ^hJmaC^n tgiu
Beef ...................... 14
Butter creamery . . 46
Butter, dairy ............... 41
Eggs . . .' ................... 21
The Holland P/ basket ball team
closed its season Tuesday night by
doing justice to a chicken dinner at
the home of ita manager, J.cob Erie. | . *’*, .nd l.die,' or.- »t T:30 o’clook.
tv- w i . . , , ,, I torieal contests of ths Preparatory The orations will be of s patriotic
Th. boy. were enterfined roy.Uy 8cboot of **« CoU.g, will b. held n.tum "dZThwo .w.r<U of $8
and the following were present at \ at Winents Chapel on Friday .eve- Bn(] $5
the dinner: George Irving,, June. I ,An °,f «>• “A" »"<>
K, c.„.. Ft,. ; ,.V'“
Sytesma, Sweeny, Kuite, Henry eented by Amy Zwemer, Anna then, | 100,000 Uriel* Jim plants, finest
W.rn.hnis, HeAert Ingh.m, H.Aert ! wh!1,f GI,dy1 St?±!7i"- ,51Jp*r l0?,0’'v , _ _ ^ . Kleinhekael, Nicholas Bruinlx and $45 per 10,000, prepaid. Weller
Van Duren, Coach C.* E. Drew and Charles Loomana have been selected Nuraeries Co., Hqllanxl, Michigan.
A
LOCALS
Mrs. John Beamon and daughter ^
were in Grand Rapids yesterday. feet of the play. The high school or-
arH335?
At the request of the Senior class Special credit is due to Frank Bol-
or Hope College the baccalaureate huis for building the stage proper-
aermon for the graduating class will ties. One of the performers, Janet
be preached in the Third Reformed Bouma of the Hope College Drama-
chunoh on Sunday evening, June tic Club substituted for Miss Anna
I'fth Six members of the class are Mulder, and took her part after only
‘nwmbm's or attendants at this two rehearsals,
church. Appropriate scenery for the stage
The regular gpring meeting of the setting was arranged with artistic
council otf Hope college will be held simplicity. The play was directed by
in the council rooms on April 27. Mr8- Henry Van Ark. Mr. Dick Stek
>' William Brink of Hope College ^  chainmm of the club m*de the
accepted a position as superintend- opCTlnK remarlcs'
ent of the Hudsonville schools for —
k!* ^  JMiSS V?r.a Jane Keppel The Home Misainary society of tn.
t « 7* • w* po,,t,onTTa8 S*,et*e Methodist church met at the home™J,n H,«h ^ ool. of Hrs. A/«E. McClellan. The de-
L* Ray haa tbe votionals were conducted by Mrs. O.
prmcipaWup of the GrandvHle high D. Bottume, assisted by several la-
Tti^i/.rrureX /etr* o dies. The program was in charge of
ntvT* a?’ T m Grand Mrs. Maris. “Making the Path Plain’*u f -,^e ^  ^ days appear* was given by Mrs. Whitman. The
ing as witness in the Brandt-MiUs iine/and silver fund wa5 explained
BERT SLAGH & SON
JNTOW SEJ3L.L
PATEK BROTHERS
15^
dJto^d^rh*Br|ineJv0Ta<l’ tc^lfotha^T^k. UMwi^
% Zeeland* Mol- j qunta have been aboutH^W ’ N!W: completed, and are now re(dy to be
Tih&ircr'u ,. 1 *” iu,i‘
- chaige of the Hoover department of
the Winetrom Electric Co., has been
‘appointed assistant district manager
•of Grand Rapids, and has moved to
that city. Gerrit Veurink takes Mr.
Mulder’s place with the local com-
pany while Earl Hoek formerly of
Grand Rapids is handling the Thor
Washing Machine for the Winstrom
company in place of Mr. Brink, who
has gone to Ludington.
Bert Brink, formerly with the
Winstrom Electric Go. has moyed to
Ludington where he has taken a
Hoover Vacuum Cleaner Agency.
Mr. Brink was formerly in the print-
ing business in this city.
On Tuesday evening, April 19,
when the religious census are to be
taken, when the entire city will be
-canvassed in one evening, the start
will be made by the ringing of the
chunch bells. When the bells began
to toU, that is the time when the
canvassers will start out.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame of Trin-
ity church announces that he will
'begin a series of sermons Sunday
enigmas, and plans were made for
attending the thirtieth annual con-
vention of the society to be held on
May 3rd and 4th, in the PlainfieW
Avenue church, Grand Rapids.
The Consistorial Union, represent-
ing the consistories of all the Re-
formed churches in Grand Rapids,
met in the Fourth Reformed church
on Ionia avenue Grand Rapids, on
Tuesday night Sixty-three mem-
bers attended.
Fred T. Miles, prosecuting attorn-
ey of Ottawa county, reviewed the
Sunday laws of Michigan, coverjng
the whole range from “doing unne-
cessary work’' to “cursing the holy
name of God." He declared that the
laws were good and sufficient to in-
sure a quiet Sabbath, but were not
enforced because the penalty attach-
ed Is so light that the offender was
not deterred by it, and the cost to
the person suing is greater than the
amount paid by the offender.
He called the laws against Sab-
.. . 0 , bath desecration sop to satisfy the
al and religious teaching, he said.
The parent, teacher and preacher
will Start itsservices with the new
time.
A gre* m»ny Holland attorneys ^  ^ ^ the lswyer
in protecting the Sabbath. ,are in Grand Haven these days,
have casea in circuit court.
lSt QUALITY
PAINTS
Good News to the People of HollandWE HI(?HEST QUALITY WEARPROOF HOUSE PAINT, and PA-
M Y TEK S MATTCOTE. The Original Standard Washable Flat Oil Wall and Ceiling Paint —
ready mixed, ready to use. These are positively the best paints for painting your new
home or for repainting and redecorating your old home. That is * hy we are selling these paints
T.tv ,lwhy y?u 0Ukiht t0 buy them instead of any other— because of their HIGHEST QUA-
LITY. We have a full stock on hand, all colors and color charts from which to make your selec-
tion. Come in, and talk with US regarding your painting or repainting requirements— and let us
show you and explain to you all the reasons why it means greater satisfaction and money in your
pocket to use PETEK S HIGHEST QUALITY WEARPROOF HOUSE PAINT and MATTCOTE.
OETEK’S HIGHEST QUALITY WEAR-PROOF HOUSE
PAINT is furnished in 28 standard choice house
colora-itsiupeiior quality produce! more beautiful tonee
and rich luafre— it won’t chip, check, crack, peel or bliatar
and costa less because it coma e greeter area per gallon
and outlives other painta-ia not only 4 picturesquely et-
tractive home finiah but protecta and preaervea the home.
You won’t need ea much paint and won’t need to print ao
aoon again if you use PATEK’S HIGHEST QUALITY
WEARPROOF HOUSE PAINT. Let ua abow you WEAR-
PROOF COLORS. For both inaide and outside peiqtiig
—ready mixed, ready to uae.
PATER’S MATTCOTE. The Original Standard Wash-
able Flat Oil Wall and Ceiling Paint la furnished in
24 lovely room colon, lending exquisitely to plain effects,
stencil designs and Tiffany. It produces a soft, mellow,
water color delicacy, yet kas full paint power and long
wearing strength. It is absolutely non-poisonoua and the
moat sanitary interior finish to use. When soiled it can
be washed with aponge, soap and water, returning fully ta
iti original rich tone and tint, making it the moat depend,
able and economical. See the color camples here, to
beautify your home. Ready mixed, ready to use, can bo
applied easily by any one.
A LSO Qet 0ur Prices on Wal1 PaPer* p!Per Hanging and Painting-Painters’ SuppKei, Window
Shades, Varnishes, Patek’s HIGHEST QUALITY IMPLEMENT PAINT, CABINET ENAMEL
and COLORS IN OIL, Etc. Make This Store Your Headquarters For AH These Materia.s and
Supplies.
Bert Slagh & Son
56 EAST EIGHTH STREET
CITIZENS PHONE 1254 RESIDENCE PHONE ISN
\ ' i
( . ;
When You Think of Paint Think of Paiek
*
FORDSONAnother No. 39
T. N. MARSHALL
of Byron Township, Kent County, Michigan, is the proud owner, of a new Fordson Tractor and Oliver Plow. This is Fordson No. 39 sold and
grains and stock raising. , Mr. Marshall owns a
. ..... , ______ ,-—™r keshimi
tained by neighboring Fordson owners influenced Mr. Marshall in the selection of a Fordson Tractor.
delivered by us since May 1919.
Mr. Marshall owns a two hundred forty acre farm in Byron Township, specialising in grains a
Fordson Tractor, a Ford One-Ton Truck and a Ford Sedan. The purchase of the Tractor makes  a lOOpct. Ford~ owner. The results ob~
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.
Holland Zeeland Bvron Oenter
ill nun iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHimMW 4
